
Microphones will be muted and webcams will 
be turned off for presenters and members of 
the public unless called upon to speak. 
 

Requests for information to be shared on screen 
must be submitted before noon on the day of 
the meeting. 
 

If participant(s) disrupt the meeting, the 
participant(s) microphone and webcam will be 
turned off. 
 

If disruption continues, the participant(s) will be 
removed from the meeting. 
 

 
ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA 
Wednesday, January 13, 2021 

This meeting will be conducted virtually. At 7:15 p.m., join the meeting at:  
https://www.gotomeet.me/cityofalbany/ccm 

You can use your built-in microphone or dial in using your phone. 
 Call: 1-646-749-3129 

Access code: 491-970-829 
 
 

council.cityofalbany.net  
   

1. Call to order and pledge of allegiance 
 

2. Roll call 
 

3. Business from the public 
Persons wanting to provide comment to the council during “business from the public” are 
encouraged to send their written comments by email to cityclerk@cityofalbany.net before noon 
on the day of the meeting in order to be included in the public record. Please limit comments to 
one page and include your name and city.  

 
4. Adoption of resolution 

a. Renaming the Garden Room the “Sharon Konopa Garden Room” at the Main Library. [Page 3] 
Action: ____________________________________________________________________ RES NO. ________ 

 
5. Approval of Agreements 

a. Accepting two Safe Routes to School grants [Pages 4-48] 
Action: ____________________________________________________________________ RES NO. ________ 
 RES NO. ________ 

6. Adoption of consent calendar 
a. Appointments to citizen advisory groups.  [Pages 49-118] 
b. Approval of minutes 

1 )  October 28, 2020, meeting.  [Pages 119-124] 
2 )  November 16, 2020, work session.  [Pages 125-126] 
3 )  December 2, 2020, meeting.  [Pages 127-129] 

 



 
ALBANY CITY COUNCIL AGENDA  Page 2 of 2 
January 13, 2021 
 

Consent calendar continued… 
c. Adoption of resolution 

1 )  Appointing city managers pro tem.  [Page 130]  RES NO. ________ 
Action: _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
7. Staff reports 

a. City Council appointments to the Audit Committee and Building Board of Appeals. [Page 131] 
 Action: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
b. Appointing representatives to outside agencies.  [Pages 132-133] 

Action: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
c. Disbanding the Hospital Facility Authority.  [Page 134] 

Action: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. Business from the council 
 

9. Recess to executive session to discuss current litigation or litigation likely to be filed in accordance 
with ORS 192.660 (2)(h). 
 

10. Reconvene 
 
11. Next meeting dates 

Monday, January 25, 2021; 4 p.m. work session 
Wednesday, January 27, 2021; 7:15 p.m. regular meeting 

 
12. Adjournment 

 
Due to Governor Brown’s Executive Orders limiting public gatherings during the COVID-19 pandemic, this 

meeting is accessible to the public via phone and video connection.  
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION NAMING THE GARDEN ROOM AT THE ALBANY PUBLIC LIBRARY THE 
"SHARON KONOPA GARDEN ROOM" 

WHEREAS, Sharon Konopa honorably served the City of Albany as both mayor and councilor for twenty
four years; and 

WHEREAS, the naming of a room in the library is an appropriate recognition for such distinguished service 
to the City; and 

WHEREAS, the Garden Room in the library is a symbol of the commitment to community and growth that 
Konopa exhibited in her time on the council and as mayor. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that the Garden Room of the library 
is hereby renamed the "Sharon Konopa Garden Room" in honor of Sharon Konopa; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a plaque will be displayed in the library acknowledging this commitment. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 13TH DAY OF JANUARY 2021. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council ,,,?(h 

Peter Troedsson, City Manager tf \ I 1 VIA: 
Staci Belcastro, P.E., Acting Public Works Engineering Director ~ 

FROM: Ronald G. Irish, Transportation Systems Analyst 

DATE: December 30, 2020, for the January 13, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Geary Street Sidewalk and Periwinkle Path Extension - 2020 Safe Routes to School Grant Agreements 

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: Great Neighborhoods 

Action Requested: 
Staff recommends Council accept by resolution (Attachment 1 and Attachment 2) two Oregon Department of 
Transportation (ODOT) Safe Routes to School (SRTS) grants for construction of a sidewalk project along Geary 
Street and extension of the Periwinkle Creek multi-use path along Queen Avenue 

Discussion: 
The SRTS program is intended to fund construction of bicycle and pedestrian projects that address barriers to 
students walking and cycling to school. Projects must be within a one-mile radius of a qualifying school and require 
a 20 percent local match. Staff discussed two potential applications that aligned well with the grant program criteria 
with council at the August 10, 2020, council work session and received authorization to submit applications for the 
Geary Street Sidewalk and Periwinkle Creek Multi-Use Path. The grant application was successful, and ODOT has 
developed grant agreements (Attachment 3 and Attachment 4) for the two projects. 

Geary Street Sidewalk -Grand Prairie Road to 34th Avenue: This project includes construction of infill sidewalk 
along both sides of the street, improvements to existing driveways and curb returns to make them Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant, and installation of enhanced pedestrian crossings with Rectangular Rapid Flashing 
Beacons (RRFBs) at 28th Avenue and 31st Avenue. Right-of-way (ROW) acquisition will be necessary where the 
existing width is insufficient to construct the proposed improvements. Total project cost for both construction and 
ROW acquisition is estimated to be $1,600,000. The required local match is $320,000. A project vicinity map is 
included as Attachment 5. 

Periwinkle Path Extension - Periwinkle Creek to Geary Street: This project includes extension of the Periwinkle 
Path on the north side of Queen Avenue between Periwinkle Creek and Geary Street, and installation of RRFBs to 
existing pedestrian crossings on Queen Avenue at Main Street and at Thurston Street. The project cost is estimated 
to be $298,375. The required local match is $59,100. A project vicinity map is included as Attachment 6. 

Budget Impact: 
Both projects are identified in the City's Transportation System plan and assigned Transportation System 
Development Charge (fSDC) funding in the City's TSDC fee methodology. Acceptance of the grants would commit 
Albany to provide a local match of $320,000 for the Geary Street Sidewalk and $59,100 for the Periwinkle Path 
Extension. Funds in these amounts are available in the TSDC (25040255). 

SLB:kr 

Attachments (6) 

c: Chris Bailey, Public Works Operations Director (via email) 

Robb Romeo, Transportation Manager (via email) 

Jeff Babbitt, Public Works and Community Development Business Manager (via email) 

cityofalbany.net 
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Attachment 1 

RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING A SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL PROGRAM GRANT FROM THE 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. 

WHEREAS, The Oregon Department of Transportation has offered Albany a Safe Routes to School Grant in the 
amount of $1,280,000 to fund the construction of sidewalk and pedestrian improvements on Geary Street in the 
vicinity of Lafayette Elementary School; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Albany supports the creation of a safe and efficient pedestrian system for students and 
residents alike; and 

WHEREAS, construction of pedestrian improvements in the vicinity of Lafayette Elementary School would benefit 
both students and residents. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Councill that the City of Albany accepts this Safe 
Routes to School Program Grant in the amount of $1,280,000 for purposes of construction of pedestrian 
improvements in the vicinity of Lafayette Elementary School; and authorizes the City Manager to execute the 
agreements and conditions for its acceptance; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Transportation System Development Charge funds 
are hereby appropriated as follows: 

Resources 
25040255-411050 

Requirements: 
25040255-84}{}{){}{ 

Debit 

DA TED THIS 13TH DAY OF JANUARY 2021. 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

Credit 
$1,280,000 

$1,280,000 

Mayor 
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Attachment 2 

RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING A SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL PROGRAM GRANT FROM THE 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. 

WHEREAS, the Oregon Department of Transportation has offered Albany a Safe Routes to School Grant in the 
amount of $239,300 to fund the construction of a multi-use path and crossing improvements on Queen Avenue in 
the vicinity of Sunrise Elementary School; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Albany supports the creation of a safe and efficient pedestrian system for students and 
residents alike; and 

WHEREAS, construction of pedestrian improvements in the vicinity of Sunrise Elementary School would benefit 
both students and residents. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Councill that the City of Albany accepts this Safe 
Routes to School Program Grant in the amount of $239,300 for purposes of construction of pedestrian 
improvements in the vicinity of Sunrise Elementary School; and authorizes the City Manager to execute the 
agreements and conditions for its acceptance; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Transportation System Development Charge funds 
are hereby appropriated as follows: 

Resources 
25040255-411050 

Requirements: 
25040255-84:xx:J{}C 

Debit 

DA TED THIS 13TH DAY OF JANUARY 2021. 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

Credit 
$239,300 

$239,300 

Mayor 
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Attachment 3 

Misc. Contracts and Agreements 
No. 34486 

GRANT AGREEMENT 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL PROGRAM (SRTS) 

Project Name: Lafayette Elementary School - Sidewalk 

GOOl-Tl 10420 

This Grant Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, 
acting by and through its Department of Transportation ("ODOT"), and City of Albany, acting by and 
through its Governing Body, ("Recipient"), both referred to individually or collectively as "Party" or 
"Parties." 

1. Effective Date. This Agreement shall become effective on the date this Agreement is fully executed 
and approved as required by applicable law (the "Effective Date"). The availability of Grant Funds 
(as defined in Section 3) shall end five (5) years after the Effective Date (the "Availability 
Termination Date"). 

2. Agreement Documents. This Agreement consists of this document and the following documents: 

a. Exhibit A: 
b. Exhibit B: 
c. Exhibit C: 
d. Exhibit D: 

Project Description, Key Milestones, Schedule and Budget 
Recipient Requirements 
Subagreement Insurance Requirements 
Documentation provided by Recipient prior to execution of the Agreement 
(i.e. application, Part 1 of the Project Prospectus) 

Exhibits A, Band Care attached to this Agreement. Exhibit Dis incorporated by reference. In the 
event of a conflict between two or more of the documents comprising this Agreement, the language 
in the document with the highest precedence shall control. The precedence of each of the documents 
comprising this Agreement is as follows , listed from highest precedence to lowest precedence: this 
Agreement without Exhibits; Exhibit A; Exhibit B; Exhibit C; Exhibit D. 

3. Project Cost; Grant Funds. The total estimated Project cost is $1 ,600,000. In accordance with 
the terms and conditions of this Agreement, ODOT shall provide Recipient grant funds in a total 
amount not to exceed $1 ,280,000 (the "Grant Funds"). Recipient wil l be responsible for all Project 
costs not covered by the Grant Funds. 

4. Project. 

a. Use of Grant Funds. The Grant Funds shall be used solely for the Project described in Exhibit 
A (the "Project") and shall not be used for any other purpose. No Grant Funds will be disbursed 
for any changes to the Project unless ODOT approves such changes by amendment pursuant to 
Section 4( c ). 

b. Eligible Costs. Recipient may seek reimbursement for its actual costs to develop the Project, 
consistent with the terms of this Agreement ("Eligible Costs"). 
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ODOT/Recipient 
Agreement No. 34486 

i. Eligible Costs are actual costs of Recipient to the extent those costs are: 

A. reasonable, necessary and directly used for the Project; 

B. permitted by generally accepted accounting principles established by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board, as reasonably interpreted by the State, to be capitalized to 
an asset that is part of the Project; and 

C. eligible or permitted uses of the Grant Funds under the Oregon Constitution, the statutes 
and laws of the state of Oregon, and this Agreement. 

ii. Eligible Costs do NOT include: 

A. operating and working capital or operating expenditures charged to the Project by 
Recipient; 

B. loans or grants to be made to third parties; 

C. any expenditures incurred before the Effective Date or after the Availability Termination 
Date; or 

D. costs associated with the Project that substantially deviate from Exhibit A, Project 
Description, unless such changes are approved by ODOT by amendment of this 
Agreement; 

c. Project Change Procedures. 

i. If Recipient anticipates a change in scope, Key Milestone Dates, or Availability Termination 
Date, Recipient shall submit a written request to SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us. 
The request for change must be submitted before the change occurs. 

ii. Recipient shall not proceed with any changes to scope, Key Milestone Dates, or Availability 
Termination Date before the execution of an amendment to this Agreement executed in 
response to ODOT' s approval of a Recipient's request for change. A request for change may 
be rejected at the sole discretion of ODOT. 

5. Reimbursement Process and Reporting. 

a. ODOT shall reimburse Recipient for 80 percent of Eligible Costs up to the Grant Fund amount 
provided in Section 3. ODOT shall reimburse Eligible Costs within forty-five (45) days of 
ODOT' s receipt and approval of a request for reimbursement from Recipient. Recipient must 
pay its contractors, consultants and vendors before submitting a request for reimbursement to 
ODOT for reimbursement. ODOT will not reimburse more than one request for reimbursement 
per month. 

b. Recipient must submit to ODOT its first reimbursement request within two (2) years of the 
Effective Date. 
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ODOT/Recipient 
Agreement No. 34486 

c. Each reimbursement request shall be submitted on ODOT's Reimbursement request form 
https ://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Forms/20DOT/7373558.docx to the 
SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us and include the Agreement number, the start and end 
date of the billing period, and itemize all expenses for which reimbursement is claimed. Upon 
ODOT's request, Recipient shall provide to ODOT evidence of payment to contractors. 
Recipient shall also include with each reimbursement request a summary describing the work 
performed for the period seeking reimbursement and work expected for the next period, if any. 

d. RESERVED 

e. Recipient shall , no later than ninety (90) days after the completion of the Project or Availability 
Termination Date, whichever occurs earlier, submit a final reimbursement request. Failure to 
submit the final request for reimbursement within ninety (90) days after could result in non
payment. 

f. Upon ODOT's receipt of the final reimbursement request, ODOT will conduct a final on-site 
review of the Project. ODOT will withhold payment of the final reimbursement request until 
both (i) its SRTS Program Manager, or designee, has completed the final review and accepted 
the Project as complete and (ii) Recipient and ODOT staff have signed the Recommendation of 
Acceptance Form (ODOT Form No. 737-3560). 

g. ODOT's obligation to disburse Grant Funds to Recipient is subject to the satisfaction, with 
respect to each disbursement, of each of the following conditions precedent: 

i. ODOT has received funding, appropriations, limitations, allotments, or other expenditure 
authority sufficient to allow ODOT, in the exercise of its reasonable administrative 
discretion, to make the disbursement. 

ii. Recipient is in compliance with the terms of this Agreement. 

iii. Recipient' s representations and warranties set forth in Section 6 are true and correct on the 
date of disbursement with the same effect as though made on the date of disbursement. 

h. Recovery of Grant Funds. 

i. Recovery ofMisexpended Funds or Nonexpended Funds. Any Grant Funds disbursed to 
Recipient under this Agreement that are either (i) disbursed but unexpended at the end of 
the Availability Termination Date ("Unexpended Funds") or (ii) expended in violation 
of one or more of the provisions of this Agreement ("Misexpended Funds") must be 
returned to ODOT. Recipient shall return all Unexpended Funds to ODOT no later than 
fifteen (15) days after the Availability Termination Date. Recipient shall return all 
Misexpended Funds to ODOT promptly after ODOT's written demand and no later than 
fifteen (15) days after ODOT' s written demand. 

ii. Recovery of Grant Funds upon Termination. If this Agreement is terminated under any 
of Sections 9(b )(i), 9(b )(ii), 9(b )(iii) or 9(b )(vi), Recipient shall return to ODOT all Grant 
Funds disbursed to Recipient within 15 days after ODOT's written demand for the same. 

1. Reporting 
3 
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ODOT/Recipient 
Agreement No. 34486 

1. Quarterly Reports. Recipient shall submit quarterly progress reports to ODOT using a format 
that ODOT provides. Recipient must submit the reports to 
SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us by the first Wednesday of March, June, September, 
and December. 

11. Final Report. Recipient shall submit a final written report (the "Final Report") to 
SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us that identifies how hazards have been reduced to 
children walking or bicycling to and from school as a direct result of this Project. Recipient 
must submit the Final Report within six (6) months after the Project Completion Date. 
Recipient's obligation to provide the Final Report will survive Agreement expiration. 

6. Representations and Warranties of Recipient. Recipient represents and warrants to ODOT as 
follows: 

a. Organization and Authority. Recipient is duly organized and validly existing under the laws 
of the State of Oregon and is eligible to receive the Grant Funds. Recipient has full power, 
authority and legal right to make this Agreement and to incur and perform its obligations 
hereunder, and the making and performance by Recipient of this Agreement (1) have been duly 
authorized by all necessary action of Recipient and (2) do not and will not violate any provision 
of any applicable law, rule, regulation, or order of any court, regulatory commission, board, or 
other administrative agency or any provision of Recipient's Articles oflncorporation or Bylaws, 
if applicable, (3) do not and will not result in the breach of, or constitute a default or require any 
consent under any other agreement or instrument to which Recipient is a party or by which 
Recipient or any of its properties may be bound or affected. No authorization, consent, license, 
approval of, filing or registration with or notification to any governmental body or regulatory or 
supervisory authority is required for the execution, delivery or performance by Recipient of this 
Agreement. 

b. Binding Obligation. This Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by Recipient and 
constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of Recipient, enforceable in accordance with its 
terms subject to the laws of bankruptcy, insolvency, or other similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally. 

c. No Solicitation. Recipient' s officers, employees, and agents shall neither solicit nor accept 
gratuities, favors , or any item of monetary value from contractors, potential contractors, or 
parties to subagreements. No member or delegate to the Congress of the United States or State 
of Oregon employee shall be admitted to any share or part of this Agreement or any benefit 
arising therefrom. 

d. No Debarment. Neither Recipient nor its principals is presently debarred, suspended, or 
voluntarily excluded from any federally-assisted transaction, or proposed for debarment, 
declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from participating in this Agreement by any state or 
federal agency. Recipient agrees to notify ODOT immediately if it is debarred, suspended or 
otherwise excluded from any federally assisted transaction for any reason or if circumstances 
change that may affect this status, including without limitation upon any relevant indictments or 
convictions of crimes. 
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ODOT/Recipient 
Agreement No. 34486 

e. Compliance with Oregon Taxes, Fees and Assessments. Recipient is, to the best of the 
undersigned(s) knowledge, and for the useful life of the Project will remain, current on all 
applicable state and local taxes, fees and assessments. 

7. Records Maintenance and Access; Audit. 

a. Records, Access to Records and Facilities. Recipient shall make and retain proper and 
complete books of record and account and maintain all fiscal records related to this Agreement 
and the Project in accordance with all applicable generally accepted accounting principles, 
generally accepted governmental auditing standards and state minimum standards for audits of 
municipal corporations. Recipient shall ensure that each of its subrecipients and subcontractors 
complies with these requirements. ODOT, the Secretary of State of the State of Oregon (the 
"Secretary") and their duly authorized representatives shall have access to the books, documents, 
papers and records of Recipient that are directly related to this Agreement, the Grant Funds, or 
the Project for the purpose of making audits and examinations. In addition, ODOT, the Secretary 
and their duly authorized representatives may make and retain excerpts, copies, and 
transcriptions of the foregoing books, documents, papers, and records. Recipient shall permit 
authorized representatives of ODOT and the Secretary to perform site reviews of the Project, 
and to inspect all vehicles, real property, facilities and equipment purchased by Recipient as part 
of the Project, and any transportation services rendered by Recipient. 

b. Retention of Records. Recipient shall retain and keep accessible all books, documents, papers, 
and records that are directly related to this Agreement, the Grant Funds or the Project for a period 
of six (6) years after final payment. If there are unresolved audit questions at the end of the 
period described in this section, Recipient shall retain the records until the questions are resolved. 

c. Expenditure Records. Recipient shall document the expenditure of all Grant Funds disbursed 
by ODOT under this Agreement. Recipient shall create and maintain all expenditure records in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and in sufficient detail to permit 
ODOT to verify how the Grant Funds were expended. 

This Section 7 shall survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

8. Recipient Subagreements and Procurements 

a. Subagreements. Recipient may enter into agreements with sub-recipients, contractors or 
subcontractors (collectively, "subagreements") for performance of the Project. 

i. All subagreements must be in writing, executed by Recipient and must incorporate and pass 
through all of the applicable requirements of this Agreement to the other party or parties to 
the subagreement(s). Use of a subagreement does not relieve Recipient of its responsibilities 
under this Agreement. 

ii. Recipient shall require all of its contractors performing work under this Agreement to name 
ODOT as a third-party beneficiary of Recipient's subagreement with the Contractor and to 
name ODOT as an additional or "dual" obligee on contractors ' payment and performance 
bonds. 
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ODOT/Recipient 
Agreement No. 34486 

iii. Recipient shall provide ODOT with a copy of any signed subagreement, as well as any other 
purchasing or contracting documentation, upon ODOT's request at any time. Recipient must 
report to ODOT any material breach of a term or condition of a subagreement within ten (I 0) 
days of Recipient discovering the breach. 

b. Subagreement indemnity; insurance. 

i. Recipient's subagreement(s) shall require the other party to such subagreements(s) 
that is not a unit of local government as defined in ORS 190. 003, if any, to indemnify, 
defend, save and hold harmless State of Oregon, the Oregon Transportation 
Commission and its members, the Department of Transportation, their officers, agents 
and employees from and against any and all claims, actions, liabilities, damages, 
losses, or expenses, including attorneys' fees, arising from a tort, as now or hereafter 
defined in ORS 30.260, caused, or alleged to be caused, in whole or in part, by the 
negligent or willful acts or omissions of the other party to Recipient's subagreement 
or any of such party's officers, agents, employees or subcontractors ("Claims'?. It is 
the specific intention of the Parties that ODOT shall, in all instances, except for Claims 
arising solely from the negligent or willful acts or omissions of ODOT, be indemnified 
by the other party to Recipient's subagreement(s) from and against any and all Claims. 

ii. Any such indemnification shall also provide that neither Recipient ' s subrecipient(s), 
contractor(s) nor subcontractor(s), nor any attorney engaged by Recipient' s 
subrecipient(s), contractor(s) nor subcontractor(s) shall defend any claim in the name of 
ODOT or any agency of the State of Oregon, nor purport to act as legal representative of 
the State of Oregon or any of its agencies, without the prior written consent of the Oregon 
Attorney General. The State may, at any time at its election, assume its own defense and 
settlement in the event that it determines that Recipient' s subrecipient is prohibited from 
defending the State, or that Recipient' s subrecipient is not adequately defending the 
State' s interests, or that an important governmental principle is at issue or that it is in the 
best interests of the State to do so. The State reserves all rights to pursue claims it may 
have against Recipient's subrecipient if the State of Oregon elects to assume its own 
defense. 

iii. If the Project or Project work is on or along a state highway, Recipient shall require its 
contractor(s) to meet the minimum insurance requirements provided in Exhibit C. 
Recipient may specify insurance requirements of its contractor(s) above the minimum 
insurance requirements specified in Exhibit C. Recipient shall verify its contractor(s) 
meet the insurance requirements in Exhibit C. 

iv. Recipient shall determine insurance requirements, insurance types and amounts, as 
deemed appropriate based on the risk of the work outlined within the subagreement. 
Recipient shall specify insurance requirements and require its contractor(s) to meet the 
insurance requirements. Recipient shall obtain proof of the required insurance coverages, 
as applicable, from any contractor providing services related to the subagreement. 

v. Recipient shall require its contractor(s) to require and verify that all subcontractors carry 
insurance coverage that the contractor(s) deems appropriate based on the risks of the 
subcontracted work. 
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ODOT /Recipient 
Agreement No. 34486 

c. Procurements. Recipient shall make purchases of any equipment, materials, or services for the 

Project under procedures that comply with Oregon law, including all applicable provisions of 

the Oregon Public Contracting Code, Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 279 A, B, and C, and rules, 

ensuring that: 

i. All applicable clauses required by federal statute, executive orders and their implementing 
regulations are included in each competitive procurement; and 

1. All procurement transactions are conducted in a manner providing full and open competition. 

d. Self-Performing Work. Recipient must receive prior approval from ODOT for any self
performing work. 

e. Conflicts oflnterest. Recipient's public officials shall comply with Oregon ' s government ethics 
laws, ORS 244.010 et seq., as those laws may be subsequently amended. 

9. Termination 

a. Mutual Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by mutual written consent of the 
Parties. 

b. Termination by ODOT. ODOT may terminate this Agreement effective upon delivery of 
written notice of termination to Recipient, or at such later date as may be established by ODOT 
in such written notice, under any of the following circumstances: 

i. If Recipient fails to perform the Project within the time specified in this Agreement, or any 
extension of such performance period; 

ii. If Recipient takes any action pertaining to this Agreement without the approval of ODOT 
and which under the provisions of this Agreement would have required ODOT's approval ; 

iii. If Recipient fails to perform any of its other obligations under this Agreement, and that failure 
continues for a period of I 0 calendar days after the date ODOT delivers Recipient written 
notice specifying such failure . ODOT may agree in writing to an extension of time if it 
determines Recipient instituted and has diligently pursued corrective action; 

iv. If ODOT fails to receive funding, appropriations, limitations or other expenditure authority 
sufficient to allow ODOT, in the exercise of its reasonable administrative discretion, to 
continue to make payments for performance of this Agreement; 

v. If Federal or state laws, rules, regulations or guidelines are modified or interpreted in such a 
way that the Project is no longer allowable or no longer eligible for funding under this 
Agreement; or 

vi. If the Project would not produce results commensurate with the further expenditure of funds. 
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ODOT/Recipient 
Agreement No. 34486 

c. Termination by Either Party. Either Party may terminate this Grant Agreement upon at least 
ten (10) days ' notice to the other Party and failure of the other Party to cure within the period 
provided in the notice, if the other Party fails to comply with any of the terms of this Grant 
Agreement. 

d. Rights upon Termination; Remedies. Any termination of this Grant Agreement shall not 
prejudice any rights or obligations accrued before termination. The remedies set forth in this 
Grant Agreement are cumulative and are in addition to any other rights or remedies available at 
law or in equity. 

10. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

a. Contribution. 

1. If any third party makes any claim or brings any action, suit or proceeding alleging a tort as 
now or hereafter defined in ORS 30.260 ("Third Party Claim") against ODOT or Recipient 
with respect to which the other Party may have liability, the notified Party must promptly 
notify the other Party in writing of the Third Party Claim and deliver to the other Party a 
copy of the claim, process, and all legal pleadings with respect to the Third Party Claim. 
Each Party is entitled to participate in the defense of a Third Party Claim, and to defend a 
Third Party Claim with counsel of its own choosing. Receipt by a Party of the notice and 
copies required in this paragraph and meaningful opportunity for the Party to participate in 
the investigation, defense and settlement of the Third Party Claim with counsel of its own 
choosing are conditions precedent to that Party' s liability with respect to the Third Party 
Claim. 

11. With respect to a Third Party Claim for which ODOT is jointly liable with Recipient (or 
would be if joined in the Third Party Claim), ODOT shall contribute to the amount of 
expenses (including attorneys ' fees) , judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement 
actually and reasonably incurred and paid or payable by Recipient in such proportion as is 
appropriate to reflect the relative fault of ODOT on the one hand and of the Recipient on the 
other hand in connection with the events which resulted in such expenses, judgments, fines 
or settlement amounts, as well as any other relevant equitable considerations. The relative 
fault of ODOT on the one hand and of Recipient on the other hand shall be determined by 
reference to, among other things, the Parties ' relative intent, knowledge, access to 
information and opportunity to correct or prevent the circumstances resulting in such 
expenses, judgments, fines or settlement amounts. ODOT's contribution amount in any 
instance is capped to the same extent it would have been capped under Oregon law, including 
the Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS 30.260 to 30.300, if ODOT had sole liability in the 
proceeding. 

111. With respect to a Third Party Claim for which Recipient is jointly liable with ODOT (or 
would be if joined in the Third Party Claim), Recipient shall contribute to the amount of 
expenses (including attorneys ' fees) , judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement 
actually and reasonably incurred and paid or payable by ODOT in such proportion as is 
appropriate to reflect the relative fault of Recipient on the one hand and of ODOT on the 
other hand in connection with the events which resulted in such expenses, judgments, fines 
or settlement amounts, as well as any other relevant equitable considerations. The relative 
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fault of Recipient on the one hand and of ODOT on the other hand shall be determined by 
reference to, among other things, the Parties ' relative intent, knowledge, access to 
information and opportunity to correct or prevent the circumstances resulting in such 
expenses, judgments, fines or settlement amounts. Recipient' s contribution amount in any 
instance is capped to the same extent it would have been capped under Oregon law, including 
the Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS 30.260 to 30.300, if it had sole liability in the proceeding. 

b. Dispute Resolution. The Parties shall attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out 
of this Agreement. In addition, the Parties may agree to utilize a jointly selected mediator or 
arbitrator (for non-binding arbitration) to resolve the dispute short of litigation. 

c. Amendments. This Agreement may be amended or extended only by a written instrument 
signed by both Parties and approved as required by applicable law. 

d. Duplicate Payment. Recipient is not entitled to compensation or any other form of duplicate, 
overlapping or multiple payments for the same work performed under this Agreement from any 
agency of the State of Oregon or the United States of America or any other party, organization 
or individual. 

e. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. ODOT and Recipient are the only Parties to this Agreement 
and are the only Parties entitled to enforce its terms. Nothing in this Agreement gives, is intended 
to give, or shall be construed to give or provide any benefit or right, whether directly or 
indirectly, to a third person unless such a third person is individually identified by name herein 
and expressly described as an intended beneficiary of the terms of this Agreement. 

f. Notices. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, any communications 
between the Parties hereto or notices to be given hereunder shall be given in writing by personal 
delivery, email or mailing the same, postage prepaid, to Recipient Contact or ODOT Contact at 
the address or number set forth on the signature page of this Agreement, or to such other 
addresses or numbers as either Party may hereafter indicate pursuant to this Section I O(g). Any 
communication or notice personally delivered shall be deemed to be given when actually 
delivered. Any communication or notice delivered by facsimile shall be deemed to be given 
when receipt of the transmission is generated by the transmitting machine, and to be effective 
against ODOT, such facsimile transmission must be confirmed by telephone notice to ODOT 
Contact. Any communication by email shall be deemed to be given when the recipient of the 
email acknowledges receipt of the email. Any communication or notice mailed shall be deemed 
to be given when received . 

g. Governing Law, Consent to Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed 
in accordance with the laws of the State of Oregon without regard to principles of conflicts of 
law. Any claim, action, suit or proceeding (collectively, "Claim") between ODOT (or any other 
agency or department of the State of Oregon) and Recipient that arises from or relates to this 
Agreement shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively within the Circuit Court of 
Marion County in the State of Oregon. In no event shall this section be construed as a waiver 
by the State of Oregon of any form of defense or immunity, whether sovereign immunity, 
governmental immunity, immunity based on the eleventh amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States or otherwise, from any Claim or from the jurisdiction of any court. Each party 
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hereby consents to the exclusive jurisdiction of such court, waives any objection to venue, and 
waives any claim that such forum is an inconvenient forum. 

h. Compliance with Law. Recipient shall comply with all federal , state and local laws, 
regulations, executive orders and ordinances applicable to the Agreement or to the 
implementation of the Project, including without limitation as described in Exhibit B. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Recipient expressly agrees to comply with (i) Title VI 
of Civil Rights Act of 1964; (ii) Title V and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; (iii) 
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and ORS 659A.142; (iv) all regulations and 
administrative rules established pursuant to the foregoing laws; and (v) all other applicable 
requirements of federal and state civil rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules and regulations. 
Recipient agrees to comply with the requirements of ORS 366.514, Use of Highway Fund for 
footpaths and bicycle trails. 

i. Insurance; Workers' Compensation. All employers, including Recipient, that employ subject 
workers who provide services in the State of Oregon shall comply with ORS 656.017 and 
provide the required Workers' Compensation coverage, unless such employers are exempt under 
ORS 656.126. Employer's liability insurance with coverage limits of not less than $500,000 
must be included. Recipient shall ensure that each of its subrecipient(s), contractor(s), and 
subcontractor(s) complies with these requirements. 

j. Independent Contractor. Recipient shall perform the Project as an independent contractor and 
not as an agent or employee of ODOT. Recipient has no right or authority to incur or create any 
obligation for or legally bind ODOT in any way. ODOT cannot and will not control the means 
or manner by which Recipient performs the Project, except as specifically set forth in this 
Agreement. Recipient is responsible for determining the appropriate means and manner of 
performing the Project. Recipient acknowledges and agrees that Recipient is not an "officer", 
"employee", or "agent" of ODOT, as those terms are used in ORS 30.265, and shall not make 
representations to third parties to the contrary. 

k. Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement is declared by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to be illegal or in conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and 
provisions shall not be affected, and the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be construed 
and enforced as if this Agreement did not contain the particular term or provision held to be 
invalid. 

l. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which is 
an original and all of which together are deemed one agreement binding on all Parties, 
notwithstanding that all Parties are not signatories to the same counterpart. 

m. Integration and Waiver. This Agreement, including all Exhibits, constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties on the subject matter hereof. There are no understandings, 
agreements, or representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. 
The delay or failure of either party to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute 
a waiver by that party of that or any other provision. Recipient, by the signature below of its 
authorized representative, acknowledges that it has read this Agreement, understands it, and 
agrees to be bound by its terms and conditions. 

IO 
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THE PARTIES, by execution of this Agreement, acknowledge that their signing representatives have 
read this Agreement, understand it, and agree to be bound by its terms and conditions. 

The Project was approved on December 1, 2020 by the Oregon Transportation Commission. 

Signature Page to Follow 

I I 
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City of Albany, by and through its elected STATE OF OREGON, by and through its 
officials Department of Transportation 

By~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Legally designated representative) 

Name~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(printed) 

Name 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(printed) 

LEGAL REVIEW APPROVAL 
(If required in Recipient's process) 

By~~~~~~~~~~ 
Recipient's Legal Counsel 

Recipient Contact: 
Ron Irish 
PO Box 42'1 
Albany, OR 97321 
(541) 917-7656 
ron.irish@cityofalbany.net 

ODOT Contact (SRTS): 
LeeAnne Fergason 
555 13th Street NE 
Salem, OR 97301-4178 
Phone: 503-986-5805 
LeeAnne. F ergason@odot.state.or.us 

By~~~~~~~~~~ 
Public Transportation Division Administrator 

Name 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(printed) 

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED 

By~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Safe Routes to School Program Manager 

Name 
·~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(printed) 

By Michael Kimlinger via email 
State Traffic-Roadway Engineer 

Date November 3, 2020 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

By Sam Zeigler via email saved in file 
Assistant Attorney General 

Date December 10, 2020 
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EXHIBIT A 

Project Description, Key Milestones, Schedule and Budget 
Agreement No. 34486 

Project Name: Lafayette Elementary School - Sidewalk 

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Geary Street approximately between Grand Prairie Road and 34th A venue. 

The Project will construct sidewalks on both sides of Geary Street, install improved pedestrian crossings 
with Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons at 28th A venue and 31st A venue, and reconstruct curb returns 
and driveway approaches. 

Recipient acknowledges that such Project improvements funded under this Agreement may trigger other 
Recipient responsibilities under the Americans with Disabilities Act. Recipient agrees that it is solely 
responsible for ensuring Americans with Disabilities Act compliance pursuant to Exhibit B, Recipient 
Requirements, Section 4. 

B. PROJECT KEY MILESTONES AND SCHEDULE 

The Project has two (2) Key Milestone(s). Key Milestones are used for evaluating performance on the 
Project as described in the Agreement. Neither Key Milestone 1, Scoping and planning, nor Key 
Milestone 2, Project completion, can be changed without an amendment to the Agreement. 

If Recipient anticipates either that Key Milestone 1 will require material changes or that Key Milestone 
2 will be delayed by more than ninety (90) days, Recipient shall submit a Request for Change Order, as 
described in Section 4(c) of the Agreement, to SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us as soon as 
Recipient becomes aware of any possible change or delay. Recipient must submit the Request for 
Change Order before materially changing the project scope (Key Milestone 1) or delaying the Project 
completion (Key Milestone 2). 

Table 1: Key Milestones 

Key Description Estimated Due Date 

Milestone 

1 Scoping and planning 8/29/2021 

2 Project completion (Project must be completed 4/9/2023 

within 5 years of agreement execution.) 
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EXHIBITB 
Recipient Requirements 

1. Recipient shall comply with all applicable provisions of ORS 279C.800 to 279C.870 pertaining 
to prevailing wage rates and including, without limitation, that workers on the Project shall be paid not 
less than rates in accordance with ORS 279C.838 and 279C.840 pertaining to wage rates and ORS 
279C.836 pertaining to having a public works bond filed with the Construction Contractors' Board. 

2. Recipient shall notify ODOT's Contact in writing when any contact information changes during 
the Agreement. 

3. Recipient shall maintain insurance policies with responsible insurers or self-insurance programs, 
insuring against liability and risk of direct physical loss, damage or destruction of the Project, at least to 
the extent that similar insurance is customarily carried by governmental units constructing, operating 
and maintaining similar facilities. If the Project or any portion is destroyed, insurance proceeds will be 
paid to ODOT, unless Recipient has informed ODOT in writing that the insurance proceeds will be used 
to rebuild the Project. 

4. Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance 

a. State Highway: For portions of the Project located on or along the State Highway System or 
a State-owned facility ("state highway"): 

i. Recipient shall utilize ODOT standards to assess and ensure Project compliance with 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act 
of 1990 as amended (together, "ADA"), including ensuring that all sidewalks, curb 
ramps, pedestrian-activated signals meet current ODOT Highway Design Manual 
standards; 

ii. Recipient shall follow ODOT's processes for design, construction, or alteration of 
sidewalks, curb ramps, and pedestrian-activated signals, including using the ODOT 
Highway Design Manual, ODOT Design Exception process, ODOT Standard Drawings, 
ODOT Construction Specifications, providing a temporary pedestrian accessible route 
plan and current ODOT Curb Ramp Inspection form; 

iii. At Project completion, Recipient shall send a completed ODOT Curb Ramp Inspection 
Form 734-5020 to the address on the form and to State' s Project Manager for each curb 
ramp constructed or altered as part of the Project. The completed form is the 
documentation required to show that each curb ramp meets ODOT standards and is ADA 
compliant. ODOT's fillable Curb Ramp Inspection Form and instructions are available 
at the following address: 

https ://www.oregon.gov/ODOT /Engineering/Pages/Accessibility .aspx 
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iv. Recipient shall promptly notify ODOT of Project completion and allow ODOT to inspect 
Project sidewalks, curb ramps, and pedestrian-activated signals located on or along a 
state highway prior to acceptance of Project by Recipient and prior to release of any 
Recipient contractor. 

v. Recipient shall ensure that temporary pedestrian routes are provided through or around 
any Project work zone. Any such temporary pedestrian route shall include directional 
and informational signs, comply with ODOT standards, and include accessibility features 
equal to or better than the features present in the existing pedestrian facility. Recipient 
shall also ensure that advance notice of any temporary pedestrian route is provided in 
accessible format to the public, people with disabilities, disability organizations, and 
ODOT at least 10 days prior to the start of construction. 

b. Local Roads: For portions of the Project located on Recipient roads or facilities that are 'not 
on or along a state highway: 

i. Recipient . shall ensure that the Project, including all sidewalks, curb ramps, and 
pedestrian-activated signals, is designed, constructed and maintained in compliance with 
the ADA. 

ii. Recipient may follow its own processes or may use ODOT's processes for design, 
construction, or alteration of Project sidewalks, curb ramps, and pedestrian-activated 
signals, including using the ODOT Highway Design Manual, ODOT Design Exception 
process, ODOT Standard Drawings, ODOT Construction Specifications, providing a 
temporary pedestrian accessible route plan and current Curb Ramp Inspection form, 
available at: 

https ://www.oregon.gov/0 DOT /Engineering/Pages/ Accessi bi 1 i ty .aspx; 

Additional ODOT resources are available at the above-identified link. ODOT has made 
its forms, processes, and resources available for Recipient's use and convenience: 

iii. Recipient assumes sole responsibility for ensuring that the Project complies with the 
ADA, including when Recipient uses ODOT forms and processes. Recipient 
acknowledges and agrees that ODOT is under no obligation to review or approve Project 
plans or inspect the completed Project to confirm ADA compliance. 

1v. Recipient shall ensure that temporary pedestrian routes are provided through or around 
any Project work zone. Any such temporary pedestrian route shall include directional 
and informational signs and include accessibility features equal to or better than the 
features present in the existing pedestrian route. Recipient shall also ensure that advance 
notice of any temporary pedestrian route is provided in accessible format to the public, 
people with disabilities, and disability organizations prior to the start of construction. 

c. Recipient shall ensure that any portions of the Project under Recipient' s maintenance jurisdiction 
are maintained in compliance with the ADA throughout the useful life of the Project. This 
includes, but is not limited to, Recipient ensuring that: 
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1. Pedestrian access is maintained as required by the ADA, 

ii. Any complaints received by Recipient identifying sidewalk, curb ramp, or pedestrian
activated signal safety or access issues are promptly evaluated and addressed, 

iii. Recipient, or abutting property owner, pursuant to local code provisions, performs any repair 
or removal of obstructions needed to maintain the Project in compliance with the ADA 
requirements that were in effect at the time the Project was constructed or altered, 

iv. Any future alteration work on Project or Project features during the useful life of the Project 
complies with the ADA requirements in effect at the time the future alteration work is 
performed, and 

v. Applicable permitting and regulatory actions are consistent with ADA requirements. 

d . Maintenance obligations in this Section 4 shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

5. Work Performed within ODOT's Right of Way 

a. Prior to the commencement of work, Recipient shall obtain, or require its contractor to obtain, 
permission from the appropriate ODOT District Office to work on or along the state highway. 
This Agreement does not provide permission to work on or along the state highway. 

b. If the Project includes traffic control devices (see ODOT's Traffic Manual, Chapter 5, for a 
description of traffic control devices) on or along a state highway, Recipient shall , pursuant to 
Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 734-020-0430, obtain the approval of the State Traffic 
Engineer prior to design or construction of any traffic control device being installed. 

c. Recipient shall enter into a separate traffic signal agreement with ODOT to cover obligations for 
any traffic signal being installed on a state highway. 

d. Recipient shall ensure that its electrical inspectors possess a current State Certified Traffic Signal 
Inspector certificate before the inspectors inspect electrical installations on state highways. The 
ODOT's District Office shall verify compliance with this requirement before construction. The 
permit fee should also cover the State electrician's supplemental inspection. 

6. General Standards 

The Project shall be completed within industry standards and best practices to ensure that the 
functionality and serviceability of the Program' s investment meets the intent of the application 
and the Program. 

7. Land Use Decisions 

a. Recipient shall obtain all permits, " land use decisions" as that term is defined by ORS 197.015(1) 
(2020), and any other approvals necessary for Recipient to complete the Project by the Project 
completion deadline identified in Exhibit A (each a "Land Use Decision" and collectively, "Land 
Use Decisions"). 
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b. If at any time before the Availability Termination Date identified in Section 1 of this Agreement 
ODOT concludes, in its sole discretion, that Recipient is unlikely to obtain one or more Land 
Use Decisions before the Availability Termination Date, ODOT may (i) suspend the further 
disbursement of Grant Funds upon written notice to Recipient (a "Disbursement Suspension") 
and (ii) exercise any of its other rights and remedies under this Agreement, including, without 
limitation, terminating the Agreement and recovering all Grant Funds previously disbursed to 
Recipient. 

c. If after a Disbursement Suspension ODOT concludes, in its sole discretion and based upon 
additional information or events, that Recipient is likely to timely obtain the Land Use Decision 
or Decisions that triggered the Disbursement Suspension, ODOT will recommence disbursing 
Grant Funds as otherwise provided in this Agreement. 

d. This Section 7 is in addition to, and not in lieu of, ODOT's rights and remedies under Section 
5 .h ("Recovery of Grant Funds") of this Agreement. 

8. Website 

Recipient shall provide ODOT a link to any website created about the Project identified in 
Exhibit A before any costs being considered eligible for reimbursement. Recipient shall notify 
the ODOT Contact in writing when the link changes during the term of this Grant Agreement. 

9. Photographs 
Recipient shall provide pre-construction Project photographs within thirty (30) days of the 
execution of this Agreement. Recipient shall provide Project photographs thirty (30) days after 
Project is completed. 
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EXHIBITC 
Subagreement Insurance Requirements 

1. GENERAL. 

a. If the Project is on or along a state highway, Recipient shall require in its first tier subagreements 
with entities that are not units of local government as defined in ORS 190.003, if any, to: i) 
obtain insurance specified under TYPES AND AMOUNTS and meeting the requirements under 
ADDITIONAL INSURED, "TAIL" COVERAGE, NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OR 
CHANGE, and CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE before performance under the subagreement 
commences, and ii) maintain the insurance in full force throughout the duration of the 
subagreement. The insurance must be provided by insurance companies or entities that are 
authorized to transact the business of insurance and issue coverage in the State of Oregon and 
that are acceptable to ODOT. Recipient shall not authorize work to begin under subagreements 
until the insurance is in full force. Thereafter, Recipient shall monitor continued compliance with 
the insurance requirements on an annual or more frequent basis. Recipient shall incorporate 
appropriate provisions in the subagreement permitting it to enforce compliance with the 
insurance requirements and shall take all reasonable steps to enforce such compliance. In no 
event shall Recipient permit work under a subagreement when Recipient is aware that the 
contractor is not in compliance with the insurance requirements. As used in this section, "first 
tier" means a subagreement in which the Recipient is a Party. 

b. The insurance specified below is a minimum requirement that the contractor within the 
subagreement shall meet. Recipient may determine insurance types and amounts in excess to the 
minimum requirement as deemed appropriate based on the risks of the work outlined within the 
su bagreement. 

c. Recipient shall require the contractor(s) to require that all of its subcontractors carry insurance 
coverage that the contractor deems appropriate based on the risks of the subcontracted work. 
Contractor shall obtain proof of the required insurance coverages, as applicable, from any 
subcontractor providing Services related to the Contract. 

2. TYPES AND AMOUNTS. 

a. WORKERS COMPENSATION. 
All employers, including Contractor, that employ subject workers, as defined in ORS 656.027, 
shall comply with ORS 656.017 and shall provide Workers' Compensation Insurance 
coverage for those workers, unless they meet the requirement for an exemption under ORS 
656.126(2). The coverage shall include Employer' s Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$500,000 each accident. Contractor shall require compliance with these requirements in 
each of its subcontractor contracts. 

b. COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY. 
Commercial General Liability Insurance shall be issued on an occurrence basis covering bodily 
injury and property damage and shall include personal and advertising injury liability, products 
and completed operations, and contractual liability coverage. When work to be performed 
includes operations or activity within 50 feet of any railroad property, bridge, trestle, track, 
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roadbed, tunnel , underpass or crossing, the Contractor shall provide the Contractual Liabi lity -
Railroads CG 24 17 endorsement, or equivalent, on the Commercial General Liability policy. 
Amounts below are a minimum requirement as determined by ODOT: 

Coverage shall be written on an occurrence basis in an amount of not less than $1 ,000,000 per 
occurrence. Annual aggregate limit shall not be less than $2,000,000. 

c. AUTOMOBILE Liability Insurance: Automobile Liability. 
Automobile Liability Insurance covering Contractor' s business-related automobile use covering all 
owned, non-owned, or hired vehicles for bodily injury and property. This coverage may be written 
in combination with the Commercial General Liability Insurance (with separate limits for 
Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability). Amount below is a minimum 
requirement as determined by ODOT: 

Coverage shall be written with a combined single limit of not less than $1 ,000,000. 

d. ADDITIONAL INSURED. 
The Commercial General Liability Insurance and Automobile Liability Insurance must include 
the "State of Oregon, the Oregon Transportation Commission and the Department of 
Transportation, and their respective officers, members, agents and employees" as an 
endorsed Additional Insured but only with respect to the contractor' s activities to be performed 
under the Subcontract. Coverage shall be primary and non-contributory with any other insurance 
and self-insurance. 

Additional Insured Endorsements on the Commercial General Liability shall be written on ISO 
Form CG 20 10 07 04, or equivalent, with respect to liability arising out of ongoing operations 
and ISO Form CG 20 37 07 04, or equivalent, with respect to liability arising out of completed 
operations. Additional Insured Endorsements shall be submitted with the Certificate(s) of 
Insurance and must be acceptable to the Recipient. 

e. "TAIL" COVERAGE. 
Ifany of the required insurance policies is on a "claims made" basis, such as professional liability 
insurance or pollution liability insurance, the contractor shall maintain either "tail" coverage or 
continuous "claims made" liability coverage, provided the effective date of the continuous 
"claims made" coverage is on or before the effective date of the Subcontract, for a minimum of 
twenty-four (24) months following the later of : (i) the contractor' s completion and Recipient' s 
acceptance of all Services required under the Subcontract or, (ii) the expiration of all warranty 
periods provided under the Subcontract. Notwithstanding the foregoing twenty-four (24) month 
requirement, if the contractor elects to maintain "tail" coverage and ifthe maximum time period 
"tail" coverage reasonably available in the marketplace is less than the twenty-four (24) month 
period described above, then the contractor may request and ODOT may grant approval of the 
maximum "tail " coverage period reasonably available in the marketplace. If ODOT approval 
is granted, the contractor shall maintain "tail" coverage for the maximum time period that " tail" 
coverage is reasonably available in the marketplace. 
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f. NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OR CHANGE. 
The contractor or its insurer must provide thirty (30) days ' written notice to Recipient before 
cancellation of, material change to, potential exhaustion of aggregate limits of, or non-renewal 
of the required insurance coverage(s ). 

g. CERTIFICATE(S) OF INSURANCE. 
Recipient shall obtain from the contractor a certificate(s) of insurance for all required insurance 
before the contractor performs under the Subcontract. The certificate(s) or an attached 
endorsement must specify: i) "State of Oregon, the Oregon Transportation Commission and 
the Department of Transportation, and their respective officers, members, agents and 
employees" as an endorsed Additional Insured in regards to the Commercial General Liability 
and Automobile Liability policies and ii) that all liability insurance coverages shall be primary 
and non-contributory with any other insurance and self-insurance, with exception of Workers ' 
Compensation .. 

The Recipient shall immediately notify ODOT of any change in insurance coverage. 
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Attachment 4 

Misc. Contracts and Agreements 
No. 34484 

GRANT AGREEMENT 
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL PROGRAM (SRTS) 

Project Name: Sunrise Elementary School - Crossing Improvements 

0001-Tl 10420 

This Grant Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between the State of Oregon, 
acting by and through its Department of Transportation ("ODOT"), and City of Albany, acting by and 
through its Governing Body, ("Recipient"), both referred to individually or collectively as "Party" or 
"Parties." 

1. Effective Date. This Agreement shall become effective on the date this Agreement is fully executed 
and approved as required by applicable law (the "Effective Date"). The availability of Grant Funds 
(as defined in Section 3) shall end five (5) years after the Effective Date (the "Availability 
Termination Date"). 

2. Agreement Documents. This Agreef!lent consists of this document and the following documents : 

a. ExhibitA: 
b. Exhibit B: 
c. Exhibit C: 
d. Exhibit D: 

Project Description, Key Milestones, Schedule and Budget 
Recipient Requirements 
Subagreement Insurance Requirements 
Documentation provided by Recipient prior to execution of the Agreement 
(i.e. application, Part 1 of the Project Prospectus) 

Exhibits A, Band Care attached to this Agreement. Exhibit D is incorporated by reference. Jn the 
event of a conflict between two or more of the documents comprising this Agreement, the language 
in the document with the highest precedence shall control. The precedence of each of the documents 
comprising this Agreement is as follows, listed from highest precedence to lowest precedence: this 
Agreement without Exhibits; Exhibit A; Exhibit B; Exhibit C; Exhibit D. 

3. Project Cost; Grant Funds. The total estimated Project cost is $298,375. In accordance with the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement, ODOT shall provide Recipient grant funds in a total amount 
not to exceed $239,300 (the "Grant Funds"). Recipient will be responsible for all Project costs not 
covered by the Grant Funds. 

4. Project. 

a. Use of Grant F unds. The Grant Funds shall be used solely for the Project described in Exhibit 
A (the "Project") and shall not be used for any other purpose. No Grant Funds will be disbursed 
for any changes to the Project unless ODOT approves such changes by amendment pursuant to 
Section 4(c). 

b. Eligible Costs. Recipient may seek reimbursement for its actual costs to develop the Project, 
consistent with the terms of this Agreement ("Eligible Costs"). 
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i. Eligible Costs are actual costs of Recipient to the extent those costs are: 

A. reasonable, necessary and directly used for the Project; 

B. permitted by generally accepted accounting principles established by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board, as reasonably interpreted by the State, to be capitalized to 
an asset that is part of the Project; and 

C. eligible or permitted uses of the Grant Funds under the Oregon Constitution, the statutes 
and laws of the state of Oregon,, and this Agreement. 

ii. Eligible Costs do NOT include: 

A. operating and working capital or operating expenditures charged to the Project by 
Recipient; 

B. Joans or grants to be made to third parties; 

C. any expenditures incurred before the Effective Date or after the Availability Termination 
Date; or 

D. costs associated with the Project that substantially deviate from Exhibit A, Project 
Description, unless such changes are approved by ODOT by amendment of this 
Agreement; 

c. Project Change Procedures. 

i. If Recipient anticipates a change in scope, Key Milestone Dates, or Availability Termination 
Date, Recipient shall submit a written request to SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us. 
The request for change must be submitted before the change occurs. 

ii. Recipient shall not proceed with any changes to scope, Key Milestone Dates, or Availability 
Termination Date before the execution of an amendment to this Agreement executed in 
response to ODOT' s approval of a Recipient's request for change. A request for change may 
be rejected at the sole discretion of ODOT. 

5. Reimbursement Process and Reporting. 

a. ODOT shall reimburse Recipient for 80 percent of Eligible Costs up to the Grant Fund amount 
provided in Section 3. ODOT shall reimburse Eligible Costs within forty-five (45) days of 
ODOT's receipt and approval of a request for reimbursement from Recipient. Recipient must 
pay its contractors, consultants and vendors before submitting a request for reimbursement to 
ODOT for reimbursement. ODOT will not reimburse more than one request for reimbursement 
per month. 

b. Recipient must submit to ODOT its first reimbursement request within two (2) years of the 
Effective Date. 
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c. Each reimbursement request shall be submitted on ODOT's Reimbursement request form 
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Forms/20DOT/7373558.docx to the 
SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us and include the Agreement number, the start and end 
date of the billing period, and itemize all expenses for which reimbursement is claimed. Upon 
ODOT's request, Recipient shall provide to ODOT evidence of payment to contractors. 
Recipient shall also include with each reimbursement request a summary describing the work 
performed for the period seeking reimbursement and work expected for the next period, if any. 

d. RESERVED 

e. Recipient shall, no later than ninety (90) days after the completion of the Project or Availability 
Termination Date, whichever occurs earlier, submit a final reimbursement request. Failure to 
submit the final request for reimbursement within ninety (90) days after could result in non
payment. 

f. Upon ODOT's receipt of the final reimbursement request, ODOT will conduct a final on-site 
review of the Project. ODOT will withhold payment of the final reimbursement request until 
both (i) its SRTS Program Manager, or designee, has completed the final review and accepted 
the Project as complete and (ii) Recipient and ODOT staff have signed the Recommendation of 
Acceptance Form (ODOT Form No. 737-3560). 

g. ODOT's obligation to disburse Grant Funds to Recipient is subject to the satisfaction, with 
respect to each disbursement, of each of the following conditions precedent: 

i. ODOT has received funding, appropriations, limitations, allotments, or other expenditure 
authority sufficient to allow ODOT, in the exercise of its reasonable administrative 
discretion, to make the disbursement. 

ii. Recipient is in compliance with the terms of this Agreement. 

iii. Recipient' s representations and warranties set forth in Section 6 are true and correct on the 
date of disbursement with the same effect as though made on the date of disbursement. 

h. Recovery of Grant Funds. 

i. Recovery of Misexpended Funds or Nonexpended Funds. Any Grant Funds disbursed to 
Recipient under this Agreement that are either (i) disbursed but unexpended at the end of 
the Availability Termination Date ("Unexpended Funds") or (ii) expended in violation 
of one or more of the provisions of this Agreement ("Misexpended Funds") must be 
returned to ODOT. Recipient shall return all Unexpended Funds to ODOT no later than 
fifteen (15) days after the Availability Termination Date. Recipient shall return all 
Misexpended Funds to ODOT promptly after ODOT's written demand and no later than 
fifteen (15) days after ODOT's written demand. 

ii. Recovery of Grant Funds upon Termination. If this Agreement is terminated under any 
of Sections 9(b )(i), 9(b )(ii), 9(b )(iii) or 9(b )(vi), Recipient shall return to ODOT all Grant 
Funds disbursed to Recipient within 15 days after ODOT's written demand for the same. 

i. Reporting 
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1. Quarterly Reports. Recipient shall submit quarterly progress reports to ODOT using a format 
that ODOT provides. Recipient must submit the reports to 
SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us by the first Wednesday of March, June, September, 
and December. 

11. Final Report. Recipient shall submit a final written report (the "Final Report") to 
SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us that identifies how hazards have been reduced to 
children walking or bicycling to and from school as a direct result of this Project. Recipient 
must submit the Final Report within six (6) months after the Project Completion Date. 
Recipient's obligation to provide the Final Report will survive Agreement expiration. 

6. Representations and Warranties of Recipient. Recipient represents and warrants to ODOT as 
follows: 

a. Organization and Authority. Recipient is duly organized and validly existing under the laws 
of the State of Oregon and is eligible to receive the Grant Funds. Recipient has full power, 
authority and legal right to make this Agreement and to incur and perform its obligations 
hereunder, and the making and performance by Recipient of this Agreement (1) have been duly 
authorized by all necessary action of Recipient and (2) do not and will not violate any provision 
of any applicable law, rule, regulation, or order of any court, regulatory commission, board, or 
other administrative agency or any provision of Recipient ' s Articles oflncorporation or Bylaws, 
if applicable, (3) do not and will not result in the breach of, or constitute a default or require any 
consent under any other agreement or instrument to which Recipient is a party or by which 
Recipient or any of its properties may be bound or affected. No authorization, consent, license, 
approval of, filing or registration with or notification to any governmental body or regulatory or 
supervisory authority is required for the execution, delivery or performance by Recipient of this 
Agreement. 

b. Binding Obligation. This Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by Recipient and 
constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of Recipient, enforceable in accordance with its 
terms subject to the laws of bankruptcy, insolvency, or other similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors ' rights generally. 

c. No Solicitation. Recipient ' s officers, employees, and agents shall neither solicit nor accept 
gratuities, favors , or any item of monetary value from contractors, potential contractors, or 
parties to subagreements. No member or delegate to the Congress of the United States or State 
of Oregon employee shall be admitted to any share or part of this Agreement or any benefit 
arising therefrom. 

d. No Debarment. Neither Recipient nor its principals is presently debarred, suspended, or 
voluntarily excluded from any federally-assisted transaction, or proposed for debarment, 
declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from participating in this Agreement by any state or 
federal agency. Recipient agrees to notify ODOT immediately if it is debarred, suspended or 
otherwise excluded from any federally assisted transaction for any reason or if circumstances 
change that may affect this status, including without limitation upon any relevant indictments or 
convictions of crimes. 
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e. Compliance with Oregon Taxes, Fees and Assessments. Recipient is, to the best of the 
undersigned(s) knowledge, and for the useful life of the Project will remain, current on all 
applicable state and local taxes, fees and assessments. 

7. Records Maintenance and Access; Audit. 

a. Records, Access to Records and Facilities. Recipient shall make and retain proper and 
complete books of record and account and maintain all fiscal records related to this Agreement 
and the Project in accordance with all applicable generally accepted accounting principles, 
generally accepted governmental auditing standards and state minimum standards for audits of 
municipal corporations. Recipient shall ensure that each of its subrecipients and subcontractors 
complies with these requirements. ODOT, the Secretary of State of the State of Oregon (the 
"Secretary") and their duly authorized representatives shall have access to the books, documents, 
papers and records of Recipient that are directly related to this Agreement, the Grant Funds, or 
the Project for the purpose of making audits and examinations. Jn addition, ODOT, the Secretary 
and their duly authorized representatives may make and retain excerpts, copies, and 
transcriptions of the foregoing books, documents, papers, and records. Recipient shall permit 
authorized representatives of ODOT and the Secretary to perform site reviews of the Project, 
and to inspect all vehicles, real property, facilities and equipment purchased by Recipient as part 
of the Project, and any transportation services rendered by Recipient. 

b. Retention of Records. Recipient shall retain and keep accessible all books, documents, papers, 
and records that are directly related to this Agreement, the Grant Funds or the Project for a period 
of six (6) years after final payment. If there are unresolved audit questions at the end of the 
period described in this section, Recipient shall retain the records until the questions are resolved. 

c. Expenditure Records. Recipient shall document the expenditure of all Grant Funds disbursed 
by ODOT under this Agreement. Recipient shall create and maintain all expenditure records in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and in sufficient detail to permit 
ODOT to verify how the Grant Funds were expended. 

This Section 7 shall survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

8. Recipient Subagreements and Procurements 

a. Subagreements. Recipient may enter into agreements with sub-recipients, contractors or 
subcontractors (collectively, "subagreements") for performance of the Project. 

i. All subagreements must be in writing, executed by Recipient and must incorporate and pass 
through all of the applicable requirements of this Agreement to the other party or parties to 
the subagreement(s). Use of a subagreement does not relieve Recipient of its responsibilities 
under this Agreement. 

ii. Recipient shall require all of its contractors performing work under this Agreement to name 
ODOT as a third-party beneficiary of Recipient's subagreement with the Contractor and to 
name ODOT as an additional or "dual" obligee on contractors ' payment and performance 
bonds. 
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iii. Recipient shall provide ODOT with a copy of any signed subagreement, as well as any other 
purchasing or contracting documentation, upon ODOT's request at any time. Recipient must 
report to ODOT any material breach of a term or condition of a subagreement within ten (10) 
days of Recipient discovering the breach. 

b. Subagreement indemnity; insurance. 

i. Recipient's subagreement(s) shall require the other party to such subagreements(s) 
that is not a unit of local government as defined in ORS 190. 003, if any, to indemnify, 
defend, save and hold harmless State of Oregon, the Oregon Transportation 
Commission and its members, the Department of Transportation, their officers, agents 
and employees from and against any and all claims, actions, liabilities, damages, 
losses, or expenses, including attorneys' fees, arising from a tort, as now or hereafter 
defined in ORS 30.260, caused, or alleged to be caused, in whole or in part, by the 
negligent or willful acts or omissions of the other party to Recipient's subagreement 
or any of such party's officers, agents, employees or subcontractors ("Claims"). It is 
the specific intention of the Parties that ODOT shall, in all instances, except for Claims 
arising solely from the negligent or willful acts or omissions of ODOT, be indemnified 
by the other party to Recipient's subagreement(s) from and against any and all Claims. 

ii. Any such indemnification shall also provide that neither Recipient's subrecipient(s), 
contractor(s) nor subcontractor(s), nor any attorney engaged by Recipient's 
subrecipient(s), contractor(s) nor subcontractor(s) shall defend any claim in the name of 
ODOT or any agency of the State of Oregon, nor purport to act as legal representative of 
the State of Oregon or any of its agencies, without the prior written consent of the Oregon 
Attorney General. The State may, at any time at its election, assume its own defense and 
settlement in the event that it determines that Recipient's subrecipient is prohibited from 
defending the State, or that Recipient' s subrecipient is not adequately defending the 
State' s interests, or that an important governmental principle is at issue or that it is in the 
best interests of the State to do so. The State reserves all rights to pursue claims it may 
have against Recipient's subrecipient if the State of Oregon elects to assume its own 
defense. 

iii. If the Project or Project work is on or along a state highway, Recipient shall require its 
contractor(s) to meet the minimum insurance requirements provided in Exhibit C. 
Recipient may specify insurance requirements of its contractor(s) above the minimum 
insurance requirements specified in Exhibit C. Recipient shall verify its contractor(s) 
meet the insurance requirements in Exhibit C. 

iv. Recipient shall determine insurance requirements, insurance types and amounts, as 
deemed appropriate based on the risk of the work outlined within the subagreement. 
Recipient shall specify insurance requirements and require its contractor(s) to meet the 
insurance requirements. Recipient shall obtain proof of the required insurance coverages, 
as applicable, from any contractor providing services related to the subagreement. 

v. Recipient shall require its contractor(s) to require and verify that all subcontractors carry 
insurance coverage that the contractor(s) deems appropriate based on the risks of the 
subcontracted work. 
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c. Procurements. Recipient shall make purchases of any equipment, materials, or services for the 

Project under procedures that comply with Oregon law, including all applicable provisions of 

the Oregon Public Contracting Code, Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 279 A, B, and C, and rules, 

ensuring that: 

i. All applicable clauses required by federal statute, executive orders and their implementing 
regulations are included in each competitive procurement; and 

1. All procurement transactions are conducted in a manner providing full and open competition. 

d. Self-Performing Work. Recipient must receive prior approval from ODOT for any self
performing work. 

e. Conflicts oflnterest. Recipient's public officials shall comply with Oregon ' s government ethics 
laws, ORS 244.010 et seq. , as those laws may be subsequently amended. 

9. Termination 

a. Mutual Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by mutual written consent of the 
Parties. 

b. Termination by ODOT. ODOT may terminate this Agreement effective upon delivery of 
written notice of termination to Recipient, or at such later date as may be established by ODOT 
in such written notice, under any of the following circumstances: 

i. If Recipient fails to perform the Project within the time specified in this Agreement, or any 
extension of such performance period; 

ii. If Recipient takes any action pertaining to this Agreement without the approval of ODOT 
and which under the provisions of this Agreement would have required ODOT's approval ; 

iii. If Recipient fails to perform any of its other obligations under this Agreement, and that failure 
continues for a period of 10 calendar days after the date ODOT delivers Recipient written 
notice specifying such failure. ODOT may agree in writing to an extension of time if it 
determines Recipient instituted and has diligently pursued corrective action; 

iv. If ODOT fails to receive funding, appropriations, limitations or other expenditure authority 
sufficient to allow ODOT, in the exercise of its reasonable administrative discretion, to 
continue to make payments for performance of this Agreement; 

v. If Federal or state laws, rules, regulations or guidelines are modified or interpreted in such a 
way that the Project is no longer allowable or no longer eligible for funding under this 
Agreement; or 

vi. If the Project would not produce results commensurate with the further expenditure of funds. 
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c. Termination by Either Party. Either Party may terminate this Grant Agreement upon at least 
ten (10) days ' notice to the other Party and failure of the other Party to cure within the period 
provided in the notice, if the other Party fails to comply with any of the terms of this Grant 
Agreement. 

d. Rights upon Termination; Remedies. Any termination of this Grant Agreement shall not 
prejudice any rights or obligations accrued before termination. The remedies set forth in this 
Grant Agreement are cumulative and are in addition to any other rights or remedies available at 
law or in equity. 

10. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

a. Contribution. 

i. If any third party makes any claim or brings any action, suit or proceeding alleging a tort as 
now or hereafter defined in ORS 30.260 ("Third Party Claim") against ODOT or Recipient 
with respect to which the other Party may have liability, the notified Party must promptly 
notify the other Party in writing of the Third Party Claim and deliver to the other Party a 
copy of the claim, process, and all legal pleadings with respect to the Third Party Claim. 
Each Party is entitled to participate in the defense of a Third Party Claim, and to defend a 
Third Party Claim with counsel of its own choosing. Receipt by a Party of the notice and 
copies required in this paragraph and meaningful opportunity for the Party to participate in 
the investigation, defense and settlement of the Third Party Claim with counsel of its own 
choosing are conditions precedent to that Party's liability with respect to the Third Party 
Claim. 

11. With respect to a Third Party Claim for which ODOT is jointly liable with Recipient (or 
would be if joined in the Third Party Claim), ODOT shall contribute to the amount of 
expenses (including attorneys ' fees) , judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement 
actually and reasonably incurred and paid or payable by Recipient in such proportion as is 
appropriate to reflect the relative fault of ODOT on the one hand and of the Recipient on the 
other hand in connection with the events which resulted in such expenses, judgments, fines 
or settlement amounts, as well as any other relevant equitable considerations. The relative 
fault of ODOT on the one hand and of Recipient on the other hand shall be determined by 
reference to, among other things, the Parties' relative intent, knowledge, access to 
information and opportunity to correct or prevent the circumstances resulting in such 
expenses, judgments, fines or settlement amounts. ODOT's contribution amount in any 
instance is capped to the same extent it would have been capped under Oregon law, including 
the Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS 30.260 to 30.300, if ODOT had sole liability in the 
proceeding. 

111. With respect to a Third Party Claim for which Recipient is jointly liable with ODOT (or 
would be if joined in the Third Party Claim), Recipient shall contribute to the amount of 
expenses (including attorneys ' fees) , judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement 
actually and reasonably incurred and paid or payable by ODOT in such proportion as is 
appropriate to reflect the relative fault of Recipient on the one hand and of ODOT on the 
other hand in connection with the events which resulted in such expenses, judgments, fines 
or settlement amounts, as well as any other relevant equitable considerations. The relative 
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fault of Recipient on the one hand and of ODOT on the other hand shall be determined by 
reference to, among other things, the Parties ' relative intent, knowledge, access to 
information and opportunity to correct or prevent the circumstances resulting in such 
expenses, judgments, fines or settlement amounts. Recipient' s contribution amount in any 
instance is capped to the same extent it would have been capped under Oregon law, including 
the Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS 30.260 to 30.300, if it had sole liability in the proceeding. 

b. Dispute Resolution. The Parties shall attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out 
of this Agreement. In addition, the Parties may agree to utilize a jointly selected mediator or 
arbitrator (for non-binding arbitration) to resolve the dispute short of litigation. 

c. Amendments. This Agreement may be amended or extended only by a written instrument 
signed by both Parties and approved as required by applicable law. 

d. Duplicate Payment. Recipient is not entitled to compensation or any other form of duplicate, 
overlapping or multiple payments for the same work performed under this Agreement from any 
agency of the State of Oregon or the United States of America or any other party, organization 
or individual. 

e. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. ODOT and Recipient are the only Parties to this Agreement 
and are the only Parties entitled to enforce its terms. Nothing in this Agreement gives, is intended 
to give, or shall be construed to give or provide any benefit or right, whether directly or 
indirectly, to a third person unless such a third person is individually identified by name herein 
and expressly described as an intended beneficiary of the terms of this Agreement. 

f. Notices. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, any communications 
between the Parties hereto or notices to be given hereunder shall be given in writing by personal 
delivery, email or mailing the same, postage prepaid, to Recipient Contact or ODOT Contact at 
the address or number set forth on the signature page of this Agreement, or to such other 
addresses or numbers as either Party may hereafter indicate pursuant to this Section I O(g). Any 
communication or notice personally delivered shall be deemed to be given when actually 
delivered. Any communication or notice delivered by facsimile shall be deemed to be given 
when receipt of the transmission is generated by the transmitting machine, and to be effective 
against ODOT, such facsimile transmission must be confirmed by telephone notice to ODOT 
Contact. Any communication by email shall be deemed to be given when the recipient of the 
email acknowledges receipt of the email. Any communication or notice mailed shall be deemed 
to be given when received. 

g. Governing Law, Consent to Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed 
in accordance with the laws of the State of Oregon without regard to principles of conflicts of 
law. Any claim, action, suit or proceeding (collectively, "Claim") between ODOT (or any other 
agency or department of the State of Oregon) and Recipient that arises from or relates to this 
Agreement shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively within the Circuit Court of 
Marion County in the State of Oregon. In no event shall this section be construed as a waiver 
by the State of Oregon of any form of defense or immunity, whether sovereign immunity, 
governmental immunity, immunity based on the eleventh amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States or otherwise, from any Claim or from the jurisdiction of any court. Each party 
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hereby consents to the exclusive jurisdiction of such court, waives any objection to venue, and 
waives any claim that such forum is an inconvenient forum. 

h. Compliance with Law. Recipient shall comply with all federal , state and local laws, 
regulations, executive orders and ordinances applicable to the Agreement or to the 
implementation of the Project, including without limitation as described in Exhibit B. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Recipient expressly agrees to comply with (i) Title VI 
of Civil Rights Act of 1964; (ii) Title V and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; (iii) 
the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and ORS 659A. l 42; (iv) all regulations and 
administrative rules established pursuant to the foregoing laws; and (v) all other applicable 
requirements of federal and state civil rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules and regulations. 
Recipient agrees to comply with the requirements of ORS 366.514, Use of Highway Fund for 
footpaths and bicycle trails. 

i. Insurance; Workers' Compensation. All employers, including Recipient, that employ subject 
workers who provide services in the State of Oregon shall comply with ORS 656.017 and 
provide the required Workers' Compensation coverage, unless such employers are exempt under 
ORS 656.126. Employer' s liability insurance with coverage limits of not less than $500,000 
must be included. Recipient shall ensure that each of its subrecipient(s), contractor(s), and 
subcontractor(s) complies with these requirements. 

j. Independent Contractor. Recipient shall perform the Project as an independent contractor and 
not as an agent or employee of ODOT. Recipient has no right or authority to incur or create any 
obligation for or legally bind ODOT in any way. ODOT cannot and will not control the means 
or manner by which Recipient performs the Project, except as specifically set forth in this 
Agreement. Recipient is responsible for determining the appropriate means and manner of 
performing the Project. Recipient acknowledges and agrees that Recipient is not an "officer", 
"employee", or "agent" of ODOT, as those terms are used in ORS 30.265, and shall not make 
representations to third parties to the contrary. 

k. Severability. If any term or provision of this Agreement is declared by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to be illegal or in conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and 
provisions shall not be affected, and the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be construed 
and enforced as if this Agreement did not contain the particular term or provision held to be 
invalid. 

I. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which is 
an original and all of which together are deemed one agreement binding on all Parties, 
notwithstanding that all Parties are not signatories to the same counterpart. 

m. Integration and Waiver. This Agreement, including all Exhibits, constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties on the subject matter hereof. There are no understandings, 
agreements, or representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. 
The delay or failure of either party to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute 
a waiver by that party of that or any other provision. Recipient, by the signature below of its 
authorized representative, acknowledges that it has read this Agreement, understands it, and 
agrees to be bound by its terms and conditions. 
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THE PARTIES, by execution of this Agreement, acknowledge that their signing representatives have 
read this Agreement, understand it, and agree to be bound by its terms and conditions. 

The Project was approved on December 1, 2020 by the Oregon Transportation Commission. 

Signature Page to Follow 
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City of Albany, by and through its elected STATE OF OREGON, by and through its 
officials Department of Transportation 

By ___________ ~ 
(Legally designated representative) 

Name 
----------~ 

(printed) 

Date ___________ _ 

Name 
----------~ 

(printed) 

Date ------------

LEGAL REVIEW APPROVAL 
(If required in Recipient's process) 

By ___________ _ 

Recipient's Legal Counsel 

Date ------------

Recipient Contact: 
Aaron Hiemstra 
P. 0. Box 490 
Albany, OR 97321 
(541) 704-2325 
aaron.hiemstra@cityofalbany.net 

ODOT Contact (SRTS): 
Lee Anne Fergason 
555 13th Street NE 
Salem, OR 97301-4178 
Phone: 503-986-5805 
LeeAnne.Fergason@odot.state.or.us 

By ___________ ~ 
Public Transportation Division Administrator 

Name 
----------~ 

(printed) 

Date ___________ _ 

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED 

By ___________ ~ 
Safe Routes to School Program Manager 

Name 
----------~ 

(printed) 

Date 
----------~ 

By Michael Kimlinger via email 
State Traffic-Roadway Engineer 

Date November 3, 2020 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

By Sam Zeigler via email saved in file 
Assistant Attorney General 

Date December l 0, 2020 
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EXHIBIT A 

Project Description, Key Milestones, Schedule and Budget 
Agreement No. 34484 

Project Name: ~unrise Elementary School - Crossing Improvements 

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Queen A venue approximately between Geary Street and Thurston Street. 

The Project will install flashing beacons at existing crossings at Thurston Street and Main Street, and 
construct a new section of multi-use path near Geary Street in the public road right of way that will connect 
with the existing path. 

Recipient acknowledges that such Project improvements funded under this Agreement may trigger other 
Recipient responsibilities under the Americans with Disabilities Act. Recipient agrees that it is solely 
responsible for ensuring Americans with Disabilities Act compliance pursuant to Exhibit B, Recipient 
Requirements, Section 4. 

B. PROJECT KEY MILESTONES AND SCHEDULE 

The Project has two (2) Key Milestone(s). Key Milestones are used for evaluating performance on the 
Project as described in the Agreement. Neither Key Milestone 1, Scoping and planning, nor Key 
Milestone 2, Project completion, can be changed without an amendment to the Agreement. 

If Recipient anticipates either that Key Milestone 1 will require material changes or that Key Milestone 
2 will be delayed by more than ninety (90) days, Recipient shall submit a Request for Change Order, as 
described in Section 4(c) of the Agreement, to SRTSProgramMailbox@odot.state.or.us as soon as 
Recipient becomes aware of any possible change or delay. Recipient must submit the Request for 
Change Order before materially changing the project scope (Key Milestone I) or delaying the Project 
completion (Key Milestone 2). 

Table 1: Key Milestones 

Key Description Estimated Due Date 
Milestone 

1 Scoping and planning 3/28/2021 

2 Project completion (Project must be completed 9/12/2021 
within 5 years of agreement execution.) 
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EXHIBITB 
Recipient Requirements 

1. Recipient shall comply with all applicable provisions of ORS 279C.800 to 279C.870 pertaining 
to prevailing wage rates and including, without limitation, that workers on the Project shall be paid not 
less than rates in accordance with ORS 279C.838 and 279C.840 pertaining to wage rates and ORS 
279C.836 pertaining to having a public works bond filed with the Construction Contractors' Board. 

2. Recipient shall notify ODOT' s Contact in writing when any contact information changes during 
the Agreement. 

3. Recipient shall maintain insurance policies with responsible insurers or self-insurance programs, 
insuring against liability and risk of direct physical loss, damage or destruction of the Project, at least to 
the extent that similar insurance is customarily carried by governmental units constructing, operating 
and maintaining similar facilities . If the Project or any portion is destroyed, insurance proceeds will be 
paid to ODOT, unless Recipient has informed ODOT in writing that the insurance proceeds will be used 
to rebuild the Project. 

4. Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance 

a. State Highway: For portions of the Project located on or along the State Highway System or 
a State-owned facility ("state highway"): 

i. Recipient shall utilize ODOT standards to assess and ensure Project compliance with 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act 
of 1990 as amended (together, "ADA"), including ensuring that all sidewalks, curb 
ramps, pedestrian-activated signals meet current ODOT Highway Design Manual 
standards; 

ii. Recipient shall follow ODOT's processes for design, construction, or alteration of 
sidewalks, curb ramps, and pedestrian-activated signals, including using the ODOT 
Highway Design Manual, ODOT Design Exception process, ODOT Standard Drawings, 
ODOT Construction Specifications, providing a temporary pedestrian accessible route 
plan and current ODOT Curb Ramp Inspection form; 

iii. At Project completion, Recipient shall send a completed ODOT Curb Ramp Inspection 
Form 734-5020 to the address on the form and to State' s Project Manager for each curb 
ramp constructed or altered as part of the Project. The completed form is the 
documentation required to show that each curb ramp meets ODOT standards and is ADA 
compliant. ODOT's fillable Curb Ramp Inspection Form and instructions are available 
at the following address: 

https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Engineering/Pages/Accessibi lity.aspx 
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iv. Recipient shall promptly notify ODOT of Project completion and allow ODOT to inspect 
Project sidewalks, curb ramps, and pedestrian-activated signals located on or along a 
state highway prior to acceptance of Project by Recipient and prior to release of any 
Recipient contractor. 

v. Recipient shall ensure that temporary pedestrian routes are provided through or around 
any Project work zone. Any such temporary pedestrian route shall include directional 
and informational signs, comply with ODOT standards, and include accessibility features 
equal to or better than the features present in the existing pedestrian facility. Recipient 
shall also ensure that advance notice of any temporary pedestrian route is provided in 
accessible format to the public, people with disabilities, disability organizations, and 
ODOT at least 10 days prior to the start of construction. 

b. Local Roads: For portions of the Project located on Recipient roads or facilities that are not 
on or along a state highway: 

i. Recipient shall ensure that the Project, including all sidewalks, curb ramps, and 
pedestrian-activated signals, is designed, constructed and maintained in compliance with 
the ADA. 

ii. Recipient may follow its own processes or may use ODOT's processes for design, 
construction, or alteration of Project sidewalks, curb ramps, and pedestrian-activated 
signals, including using the ODOT Highway Design Manual, ODOT Design Exception 
process, ODOT Standard Drawings, ODOT Construction Specifications, providing a 
temporary pedestrian accessible route plan and current Curb Ramp Inspection form, 
available at: 

https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Engineering/Pages/Accessibility.aspx; 

Additional ODOT resources are available at the above-identified link. ODOT has made 
its forms, processes, and resources available for Recipient' s use and convenience. 

iii. Recipient assumes sole responsibility for ensuring that the Project complies with the 
ADA, including when Recipient uses ODOT forms and processes. Recipient 
acknowledges and agrees that ODOT is under no obligation to review or approve Project 
plans or inspect the completed Project to confirm ADA compliance. 

iv. Recipient shall ensure that temporary pedestrian routes are provided through or around 
any Project work zone. Any such temporary pedestrian route shall include directional 
and informational signs and include accessibility features equal to or better than the 
features present in the existing pedestrian route. Recipient shall also ensure that advance 
notice of any temporary pedestrian route is provided in accessible format to the public, 
people with disabilities, and disability organizations prior to the start of construction. 

c. Recipient shall ensure that any portions of the Project under Recipient' s maintenance jurisdiction 
are maintained in compliance with the ADA throughout the useful life of the Project. This 
includes, but is not limited to, Recipient ensuring that: 
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1. Pedestrian access is maintained as required by the ADA, 

ii. Any complaints received by Recipient identifying sidewalk, curb ramp, or pedestrian
activated signal safety or access issues are promptly evaluated and addressed, 

iii. Recipient, or abutting property owner, pursuant to local code provisions, performs any repair 
or removal of obstructions needed to maintain the Project in compliance with the ADA 
requirements that were in effect at the time the Project was constructed or altered, 

iv. Any future alteration work on Project or Project features during the useful life of the Project 
complies with the ADA requirements in effect at the time the future alteration work is 
performed, and 

v. Applicable permitting and regulatory actions are consistent with ADA requirements. 

d. Maintenance obligations in this Section 4 shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

5. Work Performed within ODOT's Right of Way 

a. Prior to the commencement of work, Recipient shall obtain, or require its contractor to obtain, 
permission from the appropriate ODOT District Office to work on or along the state highway. 
This Agreement does not provide permission to work on or along the state highway. 

b. If the Project includes traffic control devices (see ODOT's Traffic Manual, Chapter 5, for a 
description of traffic control devices) on or along a state highway, Recipient shall, pursuant to 
Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 734-020-0430, obtain the approval of the State Traffic 
Engineer prior to design or construction of any traffic control device being installed. 

c. Recipient shall enter into a separate traffic signal agreement with ODOT to cover obligations for 
any traffic signal being installed on a state highway. 

d. Recipient shall ensure that its electrical inspectors possess a current State Certified Traffic Signal 
Inspector certificate before the inspectors inspect electrical installations on state highways. The 
ODOT's District Office shall verify compliance with this requirement before construction. The 
permit fee should also cover the State electrician's supplemental inspection. 

6. General Standards 

The Project shall be completed within industry standards and best practices to ensure that the 

functionality and serviceability of the Program' s investment meets the intent of the application 

and the Program. 

7. Land Use Decisions 

a. Recipient shall obtain all permits, " land use decisions" as that term is defined by ORS 197.015( I) 
(2020), and any other approvals necessary for Recipient to complete the Project by the Project 
completion deadline identified in Exhibit A (each a "Land Use Decision" and collectively, "Land 
Use Decisions"). 
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b. If at any time before the Availability Termination Date identified in Section 1 of this Agreement 
ODOT concludes, in its sole discretion, that Recipient is unlikely to obtain one or more Land 
Use Decisions before the Availability Termination Date, ODOT may (i) suspend the further 
disbursement of Grant Funds upon written notice to Recipient (a "Disbursement Suspension") 
and (ii) exercise any of its other rights and remedies under this Agreement, including, without 
limitation, terminating the Agreement and recovering all Grant Funds previously disbursed to 
Recipient. 

c. If after a Disbursement Suspension ODOT concludes, in its sole discretion and based upon 
additional information or events, that Recipient is likely to timely obtain the Land Use Decision 
or Decisions that triggered the Disbursement Suspension, ODOT will recommence disbursing 
Grant Funds as otherwise provided in this Agreement. 

d. This Section 7 is in addition to, and not in lieu of, ODOT' s rights and remedies under Section 
5 .h ("Recovery of Grant Funds") of this Agreement. 

8. Website 

Recipient shall provide ODOT a link to any website created about the Project identified in 
Exhibit A before any costs being considered eligible for reimbursement. Recipient shall notify 
the ODOT Contact in writing when the link changes during the term of this Grant Agreement. 

9. Photographs 
Recipient shall provide pre-construction Project photographs within thirty (30) days of the 
execution of this Agreement. Recipient shall provide Project photographs thirty (30) days after 
Project is completed. 
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1. GENERAL. 

EXHIBIT C 
Subagreement Insurance Requirements 

a. If the Project is on or along a state highway, Recipient shall require in its first tier subagreements 
with entities that are not units of local government as defined in ORS 190.003, if any, to: i) 
obtain insurance specified under TYPES AND AMOUNTS and meeting the requirements under 
ADDITIONAL INSURED, "TAIL" COVERAGE, NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OR 
CHANGE, and CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE before performance under the subagreement 
commences, and ii) maintain the insurance in full force throughout the duration of the 
subagreement. The insurance must be provided by insurance companies or entities that are 
authorized to transact the business of insurance and issue coverage in the State of Oregon and 
that are acceptable to ODOT. Recipient shall not authorize work to begin under subagreements 
until the insurance is in full force. Thereafter, Recipient shall monitor continued compliance with 
the insurance requirements on an annual or more frequent basis. Recipient shall incorporate 
appropriate provisions in the subagreement permitting it to enforce compliance with the 
insurance requirements and shall take all reasonable steps to enforce such compliance. In no 
event shall Recipient permit work under a subagreement when Recipient is aware that the 
contractor is not in compliance with the insurance requirements. As used in this section, "first 
tier" means a subagreement in which the Recipient is a Party. 

b. The insurance specified below is a minimum requirement that the contractor within the 
subagreement shall meet. Recipient may determine insurance types and amounts in excess to the 
minimum requirement as deemed appropriate based on the risks of the work outlined within the 
su bagreement. 

c. Recipient shall require the contractor(s) to require that all of its subcontractors carry insurance 
coverage that the contractor deems appropriate based on the risks of the subcontracted work. 
Contractor shall obtain proof of the required insurance coverages, as applicable, from any 
subcontractor providing Services related to the Contract. 

2. TYPES AND AMOUNTS. 

a. WORKERS COMPENSATION. 
All employers, including Contractor, that employ subject workers, as defined in ORS 656.027, 
shall comply with ORS 656.017 and shall provide Workers' Compensation Insurance 
coverage for those workers, unless they meet the requirement for an exemption under ORS 
656.126(2). The coverage shall include Employer' s Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$500,000 each accident. Contractor shall require compliance with these requirements in 
each of its subcontractor contracts. 

b. COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY. 
Commercial General Liability Insurance shall be issued on an occurrence basis covering bodily 
injury and property damage and shall include personal and advertising injury liability, products 
and completed operations, and contractual liability coverage. When work to be performed 
includes operations or activity within 50 feet of any railroad property, bridge, trestle, track, 
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roadbed, tunnel , underpass or crossing, the Contractor shall provide the Contractual Liability -
Railroads CG 24 17 endorsement, or equivalent, on the Commercial General Liability policy. 
Amounts below are a minimum requirement as determined by ODOT: 

Coverage shall be written on an occurrence basis in an amount of not Jess than $I ,000,000 per 
occurrence. Annual aggregate limit shall not be Jess than $2,000,000. 

c. AUTOMOBILE Liability Insurance: Automobile Liability. 
Automobile Liability Insurance covering Contractor' s business-related automobile use covering all 
owned, non-owned, or hired vehicles for bodily injury and property. This coverage may be written 
in combination with the Commercial General Liability Insurance (with separate limits for 
Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability). Amount below is a minimum 
requirement as determined by ODOT: 

Coverage shall be written with a combined single limit of not less than $1 ,000,000. 

d. ADDITIONAL INSURED. 
The Commercial General Liability Insurance and Automobile Liability Insurance must include 
the "State of Oregon, the Oregon Transportation Commission and the Department of 
Transportation, and their respective officers, members, agents and employees" as an 
endorsed Additional Insured but only with respect to the contractor' s activities to be performed 
under the Subcontract. Coverage shall be primary and non-contributory with any other insurance 
and self-insurance. 

Additional Insured Endorsements on the Commercial General Liability shall be written on ISO 
Form CG 20 10 07 04, or equivalent, with respect to liability arising out of ongoing operations 
and ISO Form CG 20 37 07 04, or equivalent, with respect to liability arising out of completed 
operations. Additional Insured Endorsements shall be submitted with the Certificate(s) of 
Insurance and must be acceptable to the Recipient. 

e. "TAIL" COVERAGE. 
If any of the required insurance policies is on a "claims made" basis, such as professional liability 
insurance or pollution liability insurance, the contractor shall maintain either "tail" coverage or 
continuous "claims made" liability coverage, provided the effective date of the continuous 
"claims made" coverage is on or before the effective date of the Subcontract, for a minimum of 
twenty-four (24) months following the later of: (i) the contractor' s completion and Recipient's 
acceptance of all Services required under the Subcontract or, (ii) the expiration of all warranty 
periods provided under the Subcontract. Notwithstanding the foregoing twenty-four (24) month 
requirement, if the contractor elects to maintain "tail" coverage and if the maximum time period 
"tail" coverage reasonably available in the marketplace is less than the twenty-four (24) month 
period described above, then the contractor may request and ODOT may grant approval of the 
maximum "tail " coverage period reasonably available in the marketplace. If ODOT approval 
is granted, the contractor shall maintain "tail" coverage for the maximum time period that "tail" 
coverage is reasonably available in the marketplace. 
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f. NQTICE OF CANCELLATION OR CHANGE. 
The contractor or its insurer must provide thirty (30) days ' written notice to Recipient before 
cancellation of, material change to, potential exhaustion of aggregate limits of, or non-renewal 
of the required insurance coverage(s). 

g. CERTIFICATE(S) OF INSURANCE. 
Recipient shall obtain from the contractor a certificate(s) of insurance for all required insurance 
before the contractor performs under the Subcontract. The certificate(s) or an attached 
endorsement must specify: i) "State of Oregon, the Oregon Transportation Commission and 
the Department of Transportation, and their respective officers, members, agents and 
employees" as an endorsed Additional Insured in regards to the Commercial General Liability 
and Automobile Liability policies and ii) that all liability insurance coverages shall be primary 
and non-contributory with any other insurance and self-insurance, with exception of Workers ' 
Compensation .. 

The Recipient shall immediately notify ODOT of any change in insurance coverage. 
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council 

Peter Troedsson, City Manag~ \ \ 1 VIA: 

FROM: Holly Roten, Central Administrative Officer/PIO q}t-
DATE: January 5, 2021, for the January 13, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Appointments to Citizen Advisory Groups 

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: An Effective Government 

Action Requested: 
Council ratification of the following appointments and reappointments (unless otherwise noted, applications are 
attached in the order listed): 

Airport Advisory Commission 

• Richard Kay, Ward 1 (Councilor Olsen's reappointment to a new two-year term) 

• Mark Patrzik, Ward 1 (Mayor Alex Johnson II 's appointment to a new two-year term) 

Arts Commission 

• Keith Lohse, Ward 3 (Councilor Bessie Johnson's appointment to a new three-year term) 
• Joann Zimmer, Ward 2 (Mayor Alex Johnson II 's appointment to a new three-year term) 

• Adam Burt, Ward 1 (Councilor Kopczynski's appointment to a new three-year term) 

Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Commission 

• Lori-Fluge Brunker, Ward 1 (Mayor Alex Johnson II's reappointment to a new three-year term) 

Budget Committee 

• Will Summers, Ward 1 (Mayor Alex Johnson II 's appointment to replace Michael Thompson; term expires 
12/31/21). Applicant is the incumbent from the position appointed by Ward 2a, leaving a vacancy for the 
Ward 2a councilor to fill. 

• Chris Hanson, Ward 1 (Councilor Novak's appointment to a new four-year term) 

• Keith Lohse, Ward 3 (Councilor Smith's appointment to fill a vacant term expiring 12/31 /22) 

City Tree Commission 

• Anna Roller, Ward 3 (Councilor Smith's appointment to a new three-year term) 

• Jim Jansen, Ward 1 (Mayor Alex Johnson II's reappointment to a new three-year term) 
• Thomas Shrout, Ward 1 (Councilor Kopcznski's reappointment to a new three-year term) 

cityofalbany.net 

000 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL Page 2 of 2 
January 13, 2021, City Council Meeting 

Community Development Commission (appointments by Mayor Alex Johnson II) 

• Blanca Ruckert, Ward 1, Social Services Representative (new three-year term) 

• JoAnn Miller, Planning Commission Representative (new three-year term) 

• Chris Reese, Ward 2, At-large Representative (new three-year term) 

• Mayor Alex Johnson II, City Councilor Representative [no application attached] (term expires 12/31 /21) 

Human Relations Commission 

• Stephanie Newton, Ward 1 (Councilor Olsen's reappointment to a new three-year term) 

• Leslie Chartier, Ward 3 (Councilor Smith's appointment to fill a vacant term expiring 12/31/21) 

• Miriam Cummins, Ward 3 (Councilor Bessie Johnson's appointment to fill a vacant term expiring 12/ 31 /21) 
• Derrick Samuels, Ward 1 (Councilor Novak's appointment to fill a vacant term expiring 12/31 /22) 

• Dana Morris, Ward 1 (Mayor Alex Johnson II's appointment to fill a vacant term expiring 12/31/22 

Landmarks Commission 

• Jolene Thomson, Ward 1 (Councilor Olsen's reappointment to a new three-year term) 

• Jim Jansen, Ward 1 (Mayor Alex Johnson II's appointment to a new three-year term) 

Parks and Recreation Commission 

• Jill Van Buren, Ward 3 (Councilor Smith's appointment to fill a vacant term expiring 12/31/22). Applicant 
is the incumbent from the position appointed i?JI Ward 2a, leaving a vacanry far the Ward 2a councilor to fill. 

Planning Commission 

• Bill Ryals, Ward 1 (Councilor Novak's appointment to a new four-year term) 

• Larry Tomlin, Ward 2 (Councilor Kopczynski's reappointment to a new four-year term) 

• Jennifer Garner-Kizer, Ward 3 (Councilor Smith's appointment to fill a vacant term expiring 12/31 /21) 

Public Safety Commission 

• Loyd Henion, Ward 1 (Councilor Olsen's reappointment to a new four-year term) 

• Bryant Seton, Ward 1 (Councilor Novak's reappointment to a new four-year term) 

Traffic Safety Commission 

• Steph Nappa, Ward 1 (Councilor Olsen's reappointment to new three-year term) 

Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee 

• James Dufour, Ward 1 (Councilor Kopczynski's reappointment to a new three-year term) 

• Cyndi Wiggins, Ward 3 (Council Smith's appointment to a new three-year term) 

Discussion: 
Mayor and councilor appointments for any remaining vacancies on the City's citizen advisory groups will be 
submitted for approval at subsequent city council meetings . 

Budget Impact: 
None. 

HR 
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Albany City Council 
Citizens Advisory Group Application 

Preferred first name: Richard 
~------------~ 

Your official email while a member of a citizen advisory group 

Sometimes, the City receives requests for contact information for members serving on City citizen advisory groups. Under Oregon law, 

as a public body volunteer serving the City, your home and work addresses and telephone numbers are generally exempt from pub lic 

disclosure. You can mark your privacy preferences in the following sections. 

The email you list below will be used to conduct official business as a member of a citizen advisory group. It will be public record . You 

are encouraged to set up an email address for group emails using one of the many free email services available. 

Email address for conducting official business: ············------------------

Citizen Advisory Groups 

Per Resolution No. 4421 , no person shall serve simultaneously on more than one of the following : Budget Committee, Library Board, 
Parks & Recreation Commission, and Planning Commission. 

Appl icants must live within the Albany city limits unless otherwise specified. All terms are from January 1 - December 31 except Library 

Board. 

Check all groups you would like to apply for: 

L_ Airport Advisory Commissl.on 

Arts Commission 

__ Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Commission 

__ Budget Committee 

__ Building Board of Appeals 

__ Central Albany Revitalization Area (CARA) 
Advisory Board 

__ City Tree Commission 

__ Community Development Commission 

Human Relations Commission 

__ Landmarks Advisory Commission 

__ Library Board 

Parks & Recreation Commission 

__ Planning Commission 

__ Public Safety Commission 

__ Traffic Safety Commission 

__ Transient Lodging Tax (TLT) Advisory Committee 

NOTES: 

If you indicated you'd like to apply for the Budget 
Committee, are you a registered voter? The City Clerk 
will request voter registration verification from the County Clerk's 
office. 

Yes No 

If you indicated you'd like to apply for the Transient 
Lodging Tax (TLT) Advisory Committee, are you 
currently an employee or board member of a 
Transient Lodging Tax (TLT) recipient or TLT 
collector organization? 

Yes No 

If there are currently no vacancies for your selected 
group(s), would you like your application kept on file 
for the remainder of this recruitment period? 

L Yes No 

Airport Advisory Commission: By City Council policy, persons who have a significant financial interest in the Commission's airport 
considerations will not be appointed. 

Budget Committee: Must be a registered voter The City Clerk will request voter registration venficat1on form the County Clerk's office 

Landmarks Advisory Commission: For special requirements, see AMC 2 76 020 

Library Board: The Library Board term is from July 1- June 30 in accordance with Oregon state law 

Planning Commission: Additional criteria, see AMC 2 16 020 

Transient Lodging Tax (TLT) Advisory Committee: Members must live or work 1n city limits and may not be a TLT recipient or a board 
member of a TLT rec1p1ent or TLT collector organization 
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Residential Information 

You can choose whether your home contact information is available to the public or for staff use for only. 

Street address: 

City/State: Albany, OREGON Zip: 97321 

Home email address: 

Home phone:---------------------

Home cell phone:----------------

Work Information 

Privacy: __ Public 

Privacy: __ Public 

Privacy: __ Public 

Privacy: __ Public 

x __ Staff use only 

x __ Staff use only 

x __ Staff use only 

x __ Staff use only 

You can choose whether your home contact information is available to the public or for staff use for only. 

Currently: 

__ I am employed outside the home. 

~ I do not work outside the home. 

__ I am self-employed. 

I am retired. 

Other:------------------

Employer: ------------------------------------------

\Vorkstreetaddress: _____________________________________ ~ 

City /State:_' _____________ _ Zip: _____ _ 

\Vork email address: ___________________ _ 

\Vorkphone: ______________________ _ 

\Vork cell phone: ____________________ _ 

Qualifications 

Privacy: __ Public __ Staff use only 

Privacy: __ Public __ Staff use only 

Privacy: __ Public __ Staff use only 

Privacy: __ Public __ Staff use only 

Please provide information as requested below to describe your qualifications to serve on the indicated City of Albany citizen advisory 

group(s). Feel free to provide additional information that you may wish to share with the City. 

L. · b · d fi . CEO/Consultant Imaging Resources, In 1st current or most recent occupation, ustness, tra e, or pro esston: __________________ _ 

List community/ civic activities in which you are or have been active: 

Current member Airport Advisory Commission. 
1100 hour Private Pilot 
Albany Chapter President, Oregon Pilots Association 
Member - National Institutional Animal Care Utilization Committee - Carrington College 
Advisor - Carrington College Portland Oregon 
American Society of Radiologic Technologists - various positions 

14 years Volunteer Firefighter, various cities Oregon 
5 years Reserve Deputy, Jefferson County, Oregon 
Senior Navigator Rank, United States Power Squadron 
Commander 2x, Seattle Sail and Power Squadron 
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Indicate why you are interested in serving on the indicated citizen advisory group(s) and what other qualifications 

apply to this position: 

I have always and firmly believe that you should donate your time to volunteer groups and the 
community you live in. See above for more info. 

What contributions do you hope to make? 

Being a pilot and spending a lot of time at the airport, I am interested in the direction and 
improvements that can be made at the airport to support general aviation for the City of Albany. 

Attach a file if you have more information you would like to provide. 

How did you hear about the opportunity to serve on a City of Albany citizen advisory group? * 

Print ad in the D emocrat-Herald 

Ad on democratherald.com 

__ City website 

__ City Bridges 

_ _ City Facebook 

__ City Twitter 

__ City lnstagram 

Chamber of Commerce ad 

__ The Mayor or a City Councilor 

_ _ A citizen advisory group member 

~Other: Current Member AAC 

Return this application to: City Manager's Office, 333 Broadalbin St SW, first floor, PO Box 490, Albany, OR 97321 

I 
Staff Use Only: Ward __ 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T Airport Advisory Commission 

Nam 

In City Limits 1 

Are you currently 
employ 

outside th 
home 

Mark Patrzik 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Yes (Fox Factory Racing) 

List curr nt or most r cent occupation, busine$S, trade, or profession· 

Sales 

Receive November 20, 2020 

Please summarize :vhat qualifications and exper' have that would apply to this position: 

Pilot, been flying since I was 5 years old, Air Show experience, working knowledge and planning, 
worked at Air venture (Oshkosh) for over 10 years in airport and airshow on field operations 

Please detail your knowledge and experience with aviation 

Pilot, knowledge in airport operations for over 40 years 

List community/civic ac iv1 1 s 1n w ich you are or have been active: 

None in this community 

If you would Ilk to provid more information related to our qualific t1on~ and experi nee. please attach a file: 

resume 10.15.2018.docx (httP-s://ci~ofalbanY-.wufoo.com/cabinet/ad3.aB.98d-2359-4_9.7.6-b4.7.l

.Q.93f3aeb4:z9A1 

o ou have a s1gn1 cant nancial inter st in the commission's au port considerations? 

No 

How many Airport Advisory Commission mee ings have you attended, 

None 

What 1s your und rstanding of the role of an Airport Advisory Comm1ss1on member and what contributions do you hope to make to 
the comminion? 

To promote our airport in a positive light to the community and throughout Oregon. Also to 
make it a shining star in Albay Government 

How would you improve manag men an op ration of tile Al any M nmp I A1rportl 
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I do not know enough about how the airport is being managed to comment on this. 

Have u r view d th me mg sch dule for the comm1ss1on nd can you comm• o regular me tin att ndance? 

Yes 

If ther are currently no vacancl s for thl commission, would you like your application k pt on fil for the remainder of this 
recrultm nt period? 

Yes 

H w did ou hear a out this opportunity? 

Chuck Kratch 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying r Arts Commission 

Nam 

In City L1m1ts 

Are you current! 
employ 

outside th 
home 

Keith Lohse 

Yes (Ward3) 

Yes (Albany Regional Museum) 

List curr nt or most recent occupation busin ss, trade, or prof ssion. 

Director of Museum 

Rec 1ve December 1, 2020 

Please summarize what ualifications nd experience you h ve th t would ap ly to this Dosition: 

I work in the field of Museums and have studied arts administration in college. I wrote an 
undergraduate thesis on comparative religious iconography. In the last 5 years I have overseen 
the development of arts appreciation events for two separate Museums and have an 
understanding of both public expectations and artist needs. Operating non-profits has provided 
a background in fiscal responsibility balanced with program execution. 

Please hs any art organizations to which you be o g or community ar act1v1 1es in which you have participated If you do not have 
an arts background, h t community/ci ic activities tn hich you are or have been active: 

I have overseen arts appreciation events, including monthly artist shows, for two museums. 

For civic activities, I am a board member of the Rotary Club of Albany and a graduate of the 
Chamber of Commerce Leadership program. I have volunteered my time with the Salvation 
Army, Cumberland Community Event Center, and Christmas Storybook Land. 

As representative of my organization I have advised on projects at the Albany Carousel, the 
Monteith House, the Lebanon Historical Museum, and the Jefferson Historical Society. We 
participate in a number of downtown activities including 1st Fridays in Historic Downtown 
Albany, Albany Preservation Month, Albany Summer Passport, and Downtown Trick-r-Treat. 

How many r omm u1on meetings have you attende r 

1-3 

W ao ou feel that local rt i i por ant? 

Every city you visit has a different feel. It may not always be apparent but it is the little things, 
like public art, that shape a City's identity. Public art is a key contributor in shaping the 
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"welcome-ness" of a City. In doing so public art will help to attract more people to the City both 
as visitors and new residents. 

What is your understanding of th role of an Arts Commission emb rand how do you hope to impact th local arts community 
throu h b ing on commission? 

The main task I have seen of the Arts Commission is maintaing City Halls art displays. Beyond 
bringing my connections to local artists I hope to add my experience with building community 
involvement in art to future programs that will enrich and beautify our City. 

Have your viewed th me ting sche ule or e commission and can you commit to regular m e mg a endance7 

Yes 

If there are currently no vacancl s for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for the r malnder of this 
recruitment perlodl 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this o portunity? 

Facebook & newsletter 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying r Arts Commission 

Nam 

In City Limits 

Are you currentl 
employe 

outside the 
hom 

Joann (Jo) Zimmer 

Yes (Ward 2) 

Self-employed 

List current or most rece11t occupation, busl 

Received December 29, 2020 

ade, or prof s io 

I am an independent consultant focusing on addressing issues of housing and homelessness. 
Most recent contract involved coordinating a 28-county rural continuum of care to provide 
HUD-funded housing and services funding to local homelessness orgs. 

Please summarize what quali cations and experience you have that would a pl to this post ion: 

More than 20 years' experience as servant-leader working to impact various community issues at 
local, state, and federal levels. Included among these experiences are (not fully inclusive): local: 
City of Albany Community Development Commission, City of Albany Code Amendments 
Taskforce, Linn and Benton counties' citizen review boards, HEART (homeless advocacy), 
Jackson Street Youth Services, Linn Benton Mediation Services (former); state: Homeless and 
Runaway Youth Advisory Commission, 10-Year Plan to End Homelessness; Federal: 10-Year 
Plan to End Homelessness. I've participated at both the member and Chair levels. 

I'm interested in moving into the next phase of my lifetime, which will include artistic endeavors 
such as metal working (welding), tumbled rock (and driftwood) art and jewelry. A position on 
this Commission would expose me to a new set of connections and conversations currently 
outside my awareness but within my next-steps interests. 

Please hst any art organizations to which you uelong or community art activities in which you have participated. If iOU do not h ve 
an arts back9round, list community/civic activities in which you are or have been active: 

Please see previous response. 

If you would like to pro idem r 1 rmation relat d to your ualifications and experience, please attach a file: 

zimmer resume cofa arts commission.12df 
.(htt12s://cizy:ofalbanY-.wufoo.com/cabinet/289d2d31-1e41-!'.th01-ba54=7.£3a86bf63bc). 

How many r s omm1s on mee mgs have you a ena ' 

None 

Why do you feel that local art is important? 
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Art is important to a community for myriad reasons perhaps only known to those who 
appreciate artful things. That said, local art is important to me for visual distraction, thought 
provocation, and even mindless enjoyment. Displays of past and current cultural and civic 
identities highlight community struggle, diversity, triumph. Communities are poorer if there is 
no public art. 

What is your understanding of th rol of an rts Commission member and how do you hope to impact the local arts community 
throu h bein on commission? 

The members' role on the commission relates to supporting/fostering the local arts community 
and more-broad community at large through primarily through advisory means, recommending 
to the City Council strategic, funding, and choice of public art. 

I hope to impact the local arts community primarily as one with 'fresh' eyes, curiosity-driven, 
questioning, engaging. 

Hav ou rev edul for th commissjon and can you commit to r gular m eting attendanc 1 

Yes 

If there are curr ntly no vacancie for this commission, would you like your application k pt on fil for th rem lnder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this o rtunit 1 

Mayor-elect Alex Johnson II 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying r Arts Commission Receive December 1, 2020 

Nam Adam Burt 

In City Limits Yes (Ward 1) 

Are you current! 
employe y (OSU) 

outside th es 
home 

list current or most r cent occupation, business, trade, or profession: 

Computer Programmer 

alifications and ex erience you h v that would appl to thii position: 

I have a Bachelor of Arts degree in Design and follow mural and pop artists in Portland and 
Throughout the West. I have visited museums and murals throughout Europe in the past ten 
years. 

ease 1st any art organizations to which you belong or community art chv1t1es 1n which you have participated. If yo do not have 
an arts back round, list co munity/ · i ctivities In which you re or have been active: 

This would be my first involvement in the community arts scene other than as a patron. 

How many Arts Comm1ss1on me tings hav you att nd d, 

None 

Wh do ou fe I that local art 1s import nt? 

It drives tourism and a strong economy, supporting other local businesses, such as restaurants 
and retail shops. Communities that value artists and creativity become centers for travel and 
tourism. As a father, I witnessed my middle daughter go from being terrified of performing to 
starting in community theatre last year. That transformation is only available to us through the 
performing arts, and more people should be able to participate and witness that power. 

your u no namg of the role of n r s Commission memb ran ow o you hope to impact the local art community 
throu h bein on commission? 

By bringing a new perspective on art and also how to benefit our city through art and 
performance. 

d th meeting schedule for the commission and can you commit to regular meeting attendance? 

No 
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If ther are urr ntl no vacanc! s for this commission iTOU d you I ke your applic tion pt on fi!e for the r ma! er of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did you hear about this opportunity? 

Albany PD 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying r Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Commission 

Nam 

In City Limits 

Are you cu rentl 
employe 

outside th 
hom 

Lori Fluge-Brunker 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Yes (Linn-Benton Community College) 

List current or most rec bus ess, trade or prof ssion· 

International Student Advisor 

R ceive November 24, 2020 

Pl marize wh t u lification erienc you h t would pply to this position: 

Bike commuter, frequent walker. Have served 3 years on this commission. 

List communit /civic activ1t1 s in which you are or have been ac 1ve. 

LBCC Earth Day Fair 

How many tcyde & s r1an Advisory Commission meetings hav you attended? 

7or more 

What Is your underst ndmg of the rol of a Bicycle & Pedestri n Advisory Commission m mber and what contribu ions do you hope 
to make to the commission? 

The commission serves a public representative advisory role to the City of Albany to help address 
any pedestrian and bicycle issues or concerns. The commission can also help move the city 
toward a more user friendly walking and biking community through advocacy and by hosting 
educational community events. 

Pleas list an local b1c de or nan events in which you ha e part1c1 ated. 

BPAC Bike Fair, May 2019 

What do ou believe are the 1 s issues blc dists and ped stri ns fac m Alban ? 

The lack of off-street trails and commuter paths - separating walkers and bikers from traffic. 

How can bic de and pedestrian safety be improved' 

By adding more off-street paths, sidewalks and trails, and improving sidewalks and key 
crossings in the city. 

H v you review d them etmg schedule for this commission and can you commit to 1 gular meeting attendance/ 
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Yes 

If th rear curr ntly no vacancies for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did you r about this opportunity? 

Currently serve on commission 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying t: Budget Committee Receive November 1, 2020 

Nam William (Will) Summers 

lnC.itylim1ts Yes (Ward 1) 

Are you curr ntl 
employee R t" d 

outside th e ire 
home 

List curr nt or most rec nt occupation business. trade, or rofession: 

Labor Economist for the State of Oregon's Employment Department 

Please summarize wha qualifications and ex enence you have a would a sition: 

I have a degree in Economics from Oregon State University focusing on Economic Development 
and labor markets. I have worked with many different non-profits in the community, mostly 
working on their finance committees and their allocations committee. I have been on the budget 
committee for the Greater Albany Public Schools for more than 15 years and for the City of 
Albany for more than four years. 

List communt /civic activities in which ou are or have been activ : 

Former Board Member for United Way of Linn County (2X Board Chair), working mostly on 
their allocations committee and their finance committee, 
Albany Chamber of Commerce and its Governmental Affairs Committee and Good Government 
Council, a graduate of Leadership Albany Class of 2000, 

Board member for Albany General Hospital Foundation, working on the finance and allocations 
committee, 
Board member for Albany Public School foundation, working of their finance and allocations 
committee, 
Budget committee member for Greater Albany Public Schools for more than 15 years, 
Budget committee member for the City of Albany for more than four years, 
Lebanon Chamber of Commerce budget committee for more than six years, 
Ford Foundation's Leadership graduate, Cohort #4 for Eastern Linn County, 
Volunteer with Cascades Volunteers working on trial maintenance in the forests, 

Ar ou regi tered vote ? 

Yes 

Ho m ny budget committe me tings ha e you attended? 

7ormore 
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What is ~our nd rstan Ing f th rol of budg t co. mit rn mb an wha contributions do ~ou 
committ 1 

The budget committee for cities is set in statute. They have oversight responsibilities ensuring 
the city has a budget. The committee reviews the budget created by the city manager and his/her 
staff to insure it is created to meet the goals of the City's strategic plan and CIP created for 
capital projects for the city. While the committee can make recommendations to the city 
manager concerning spending priorities within the proposed budget, the committee's job is 
oversight. 

What 1s eri nc In r vie Ing or preparin a lar s le bud t? 

I have been a budget committee member for the Greater Albany Public Schools (for more than 15 
years) and for the City of Albany (for more than four years). 

w u oumak s re 

The City's Strategic Plan has goals and priorities listed in it. The budget committee member's job 
is the review the proposed budget and ensure those goals have the funding to carry out the plan. 
A city budget is made up mostly of the cost of labor, meaning the pay and benefits spent to keep 
people employed with the city. If a department doesn't have the funding to meet its goals, it's the 
budget committee member's job to point that out to the city manager. 

Cltl s ace many c allenge as w att mp om d mands of our growing comm n1 1 s hat rol can th bu g t commltt 
pla In a ting the City in me ting al eng s? 

The budget committee members are another communication 'device' where the city's issues and 
struggles can be explained. The members can help develop support for moving these plans 
forward. The New Police and Fire buildings are a great example of this. Committee members 
worked with the community, developed a plan to move the bonding authority forward and 
helped ensured the public had the opportunity to make their voices heard and the bond passed 
by a large margin. 

Have ou review meeting schedul for this commltte and can you commit tor gular meeting attendance? 

Yes 

If th re are currently no vacancies for this commltte , would you Ilk you appllcatlon k pt on fil for the re ma Ind 1 of this 
recrultm nt p rlod? 

Yes 

Ho did you h ar about th s opportunity? 

As a current budget committee member, I was asked if I wanted to remain on the committee and 
if so to fillout this application. 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T Budget Committee 

Nam 

In City Limit 

Are you current!)' 
employe 

outside th 
home 

Chris (Chris) Hanson 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Self-employed 

List current or most recent occup tion, business, trade or profession: 

Real Estate 

ec 1ved December 8, 2020 

Please summarize what qualifications and experience 01.o h ve that would apply to this position: 

Manufacturing company owner in Albany. Corporate executive experience. 

List communit /civic ac 1v1ties m w ich you are or hav oeen ac 1ve: 

AMEDC Past Board Member 
Albany General Hospital Foundation Board Member and Current President. 

Are ou a reg1s ered voterr 

Yes 

How many budget committee meetings have you attended? 

None 

What is your und rstanding of the role of a budget committee m mber and what contributions do you hope tom ke to the 
committe ? 

Advisory body to the Council regarding the budget. Also recommends approval and proposes 
changes. The objective is to bring the voice of the citizens into the process. I hope to be 
supportive of the City strategies and objectives, but to also bring fresh thinking and ideas for 
solutions to the complex fiscal issues that the City is faced with. 

What is your xperlance in rev1ew1ng or pre arin 

As an Albany business owner and employer I have developed budgets aligned to strategic plans. 
Managed balance sheet and income statement. As an executive at a fortune 10 company I was 
accountable for sub-regional operations planning, and operations budgeting and delivery. I was 
also accountable for Global Capex budgeting and execution with an annual plan of 
-$200,000,000. 
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How w uld you make sure thattl e bud et II wi•h the 1t •'s Str tegi Plan? 

I would look for prioritization and alignment of recourses to the mission and vision of the 
strategic plan. Both at a summary level and department level to ensure that resources are 
properly aligned to achieve the vision of the strategic plan. 

1 1es ace many c a ng s a w attempt to me t the d mands o ou 
la In ass stln the City in m etlng those cha lien • 1 

g communitl s. What role can the budget commltt e 

Ideas and input on prioritization of resources. Ideas on alternative ways to deliver services to 
achieve objectives at lower costs. Conduit for public feedback on priorities. 

Have ou rev wed he m eting sch dul for this committee and can you commit to regu ar meeting attendance? 

Yes 

If there are curr ntly no vacandes for this commltt e, would you like your application kept on file for th remainder of this 
r crultm nt period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear bout this opportunity? 

City Manager 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T Budget Committee 

Nam 

In City Limits 

Ar you current! 
employe 

outside th 
hom 

Keith (Keith) Lohse 

Yes (Ward3) 

Yes (Albany Regional Museum) 

List current or most recent occupation business, tr de, or profe s1on· 

Director of Muse um 

Receive December 1, 2020 

Pl se summarize what aualifications nd ex erience ou h ve th t would pply to this position: 

As Director of the Albany Regional Museum for the past 3 years I have been responsible for our 
budget process and financials which includes a $1.5 million dollar endowment. As a non-profit 
we receive funds from a variety of sources with varying limits and restrictions on use. I 
understand the need for a transparent process regarding public funds and the responsibility of 
maintaining the communities trust. 

List communit I 1v1 ctivities tn which you are or have been active: 

As an individual I am a board member of the Rotary Club of Albany and a graduate of the 
Chamber of Commerce Leadership program. I have volunteered my time with the Salvation 
Army, Cumberland Community Event Center, and Christmas Storybook Land. 

As representative of my organization I have advised on projects at the Albany Carousel, the 
Monteith House, the Lebanon Historical Museum, and the Jefferson Historical Society. We 
participate in a number of downtown activities including 1st Fridays in Historic Downtown 
Albany, Albany Preservation Month, Albany Summer Passport, and Downtown Trick-r-Treat. 

Ar vou regas erea vo er? 

Yes 

How many budget committee m etings have you att nded? 

1-3 

What 1s your understanding of the role of a budge committee member and what contributions do you hope to malte to the 
committ 7 

As required by Oregon law the budget committee exists to receive public comment and feedback 
on proposed budgets and to recommend changes/approval to the City Council. The committee 
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needs to keep a holistic and high level view while taking seriously the concerns of the 
community. The communities concerns regarding City staffs proposed budgets may center on 
singular aspects of the budget. I hope to bring a balanced view of the budget process with an 
open mind to the communities priorities and the knowledge of the budgets realities. 

na 1s our experienc In r viewing or pr a lar e scale budget? 

I oversee a smaller-scale budget but one that manages assets over $1 million and is beholden to 
public policy and transparency. I understand the intricacies of the varied public funding sources 
and the restrictions & limitations that come with operating a public entity. 

How would you ake sure tha get alig e Cit s ~ ra eg c an 

I believe strongly in leading mission first. The City's mission of providing quality public services 
for a better Albany community, would be the main driver of assessing the budget. Using a 
mission as a guide allows you to stay focused and make the necessary decisions. 

Cities face many c a lenges as we a empt to mee e demands of our growing commum 1es. at rol can the budget committee 
I In assisting the City in meeting thos chall nges? 

The budget committee acts as a great interface between the various stakeholders, those being the 
elected officials, the City staff, and the community at large. By facilitating the conversation 
between stakeholders the committee will help the City understand the communities desires 
balanced against the City's needs and limitations. 

Hav ou revl e he m eting sc e ule for this committee and can you commit to r gular meeting attendanc 7 

Yes 

If there are currently no vacancies for this committee, would you like your application kept on file for the remainder oft 1s 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this opportunity? 

On Facebook and newsletter 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

City Tree Commission 

Applying T ParlGl ~ ReereatieB CemmissieB Receiv d December 5, 2020 

Nam Anna Roller 

In C.ity Limits Yes (Ward 3) 

Are you current! 

0:~rJ:~~ Yes (ODOT) 
home 

List current or most recent occupation busin ss, trad , or profession: 

Clean Water Coordinator 

Please sum ri e what aualifications and experi nee you hav that would appl to this position: 

I have a degree in Natural Resource Management. I work at the state level of government 
analyzing federal, state and local regulations. I serve as a technical expert, advising ODOT 
maintenance staff as to how thise regulations may inform their daily activities. 

List comm unit /civic act1v1ties in which ou ar or ave been act1v . 

I serve on the Safety Committee and the Wellness Committee at ODOT. 

How many Parks & Recrea ion Commission meetings have you attended? 

1-3 

W a 1s your understanding of the role of a Parks & Recreation Commission member and what contributions do you hope to make to 
th commission? 

My understanding of the commission is that they serve to advise the City Council actions 
regarding Parks an Rec activities, ensuring those actions are compatible with the Parks Master 
Plan. I hope to be an asset to the city by providing analysis of proposed activities and programs 
as they relate to the Parks Master Plan as well as my perspective as a mother of two young 
children. 

What are your favorite vents or ro rams offered b Alban Parks & Rec re ti on? 

Our family enjoys River Rhythms and Adenture Tuesday. 

How c n Alban 1mDrove 1 s arks n recr ational activ1ti s7 

The effects of the COVID-19 pandemic have drastically altered how cities can provide activities 
and programs to their residents. I am interested in exploring opportunities for engaging citizens 
in enjoyment of the community in light of these new challenges. 
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Hav~ ou revl wed th meeting schedul for this ~ommissicn and car. you commit tor gular mHtlng attondance? 

Yes 

If there are curr ntly no v cancies for this commission would you like your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this opportunity? 

City of Albany website 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T City Tree Commission 

Nam 

In City Limits. 

Are you current! 
employe 

outside the 
home' 

James (Jim) Jansen 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Self-employed 

List current or most recent occupstion, busine s tr de, or profession: 

computer programmer and network administrator. 

Receive December 1, 2020 

Pl ase summanz wha lific tions and ex erienc you have that would apply to this position: 

Current member of the Tree Commission. 

Please detail our knowledge of tree planting, pruning, and removal. 

Home Gardner 

List communit /civic activities in which ou are or have been active: 

Treasurer/board member Albany Regional Museum, Albany Tree Commission. AVA historic 
home tour committee. CHANCE volunteer. 

How many City Tree Commission meetings have you att nded? 

7ormore 

What is your understanding of th• role of a City Tree Commission member and what contributions do you hope to make to the 
commission? 

advise and interface with the community on tree concerns with in the city of Albany. Make 
decisions on tree removals when the city deems appropriate. 

Whv are trees im ortant to a community? 

they are what give us life. 

How can he Cit ree ommi sion promote awar ness of Arbor Week? 

community involvement 

What su est1on do you h e for improving th Urb n Forestry pro ram? 

keep the fantastic employees we currently have and add to the staff. 
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Ha cu revi w d the meeting schedule for thfa cotr.miss:on and can you commit to regular m etlng t ndance? 

Yes 

If ther are currently no vacancies for this commission, would you like your application kept on le for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this opportunity? 

Current member 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T City Tree Commission 

Nam 

In Uty Limits 

Are you current! 
employe 

outside th 
hom 

Thomas (Thomas) Shrout 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Self-employed 

List current or most rece t occ ation, business, trade, or prof ssion 

Received December 15, 2020 

Owner operator of The Yard Artists landscape maintenance company. 

Former wildland fire fighter with a background in forestry, current landscaper. 

Please det ii your knowledg of tree plantin . pruni g, a removal: 

Through my experience with the forest service in a firefighting capacity I learned a great deal 
about tree care in relation to forest maintenance and fire damage mitigation. We planted, 
pruned, thinned and learned a lot of general information about trees. As a landscape business 
operator I have spent years researching and practicing tree care skills such as remediation, 
removal, disease diagnosis and treatment, and pruning for aesthetic and structural preservation. 

List communn /civic activities m which you are or have been ac 1ve· 

Tree committee. 

How many City Tree Commission me tings have you attended? 

7ormore 

What 1s your understanding of the rot of a City Tree Commission member and what contributions do you hope to make to the 
commission? 

Our charge is to protect the city's canopy while providing for the safety of people and property. I 
bring my lifelong affection for and familiarity with Albany along with my years of experience in 
working in, around, and on trees. I 

Wh are trees 1mpor ant to a communit ? 

In addition to aesthetic appeal and historical sentiment, they provide food and habitat for a 
variety of wildlife, keeping our neighborhoods pleasantly filled with birds and other small 
animals. They additionally provide shade for open areas and homes. 
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How cont ~ Cit1 Tre Commission romote awaren~ss of Arbor Week? 

I would suggest a social media campaign coupled with fliers and ads in local papers. Organize 
groups to participate together, dependent on quarantine status. 

su ges 1 ns o ou ve for 1m rovin th rban For s ry pro r m 1 

From outside looking in, I would suggest an increased effort in the thinning of the downtown 
sidewalk trees. 

Have you reviewed the meeting schedule for this commission and c n you commit to regular m eting attendanc 7 

Yes 

If there are currently no vacancies for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this opportunity? 

Current member. 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T Community Development Commission 

Nam 

In City Limits 

Are you current! 
employe 

outside th 
home 

Blanca Ruckert 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Yes (Willamette Landing) 

Administrator 

Receive December 1, 2020 

Please summarize wh t qualifications and experience ou have that would ooly to this position: 

I have a strong interest in developing Albany in the areas of housing and economic opportunity 
in order to retain our younger citizens and to attract new citizens and companies. 
My strengths are in analysis, community engagement, critical thinking and analysis of 
materials/ issues. 

List community/dvic activities in h1ch you are or have b en ctive. 

I have served on various committees in the past for the State of Oregon such as the Commission 
on Children and Families. I worked with various volunteer groups such as Soroptimist, Altrusa 
and CASA. 

How many Community Dev lopment Commission me tings have you attended? 

None 

What is your understanding of the role of a Community Dev lopment Commission member and what contributions do you hope to 
make to the commission? 

The commission recommends how best to use Community Development Block grants with 
policies to advance neighborhood sustainability, housing and economic development. 

ase e cr1be our experience wor mg on housin or conom1c aevelo men issues. 

I have been involved with community engagement and disseminating information regarding 
issues that affect citizens. 

Br1 fly d scrtb your knowl dg of Alb ny s Community Developm nt Block Progr m. 
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From the minutes I have read, the the Community Development block grant program is to 
provide funds to small business and to provide funds to community social groups to assist with 
identified community needs. 

What ro rams or service e offered or improved for low Income ors ecial n d individuals and families in Albany? 

Access, information to begin with and assistance in navigating the application process. 
Assistance from childcare, food, housing, employment preparation, and education/training. 

Have ou r view d the meeting schedule for this comm sSton ana can you comm• o regular meeting attendance 

Yes 

If there are current! no vacancies for this commission, would you Ilk your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
recrultm nt period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this opportunity? 

Community discussion. 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T Community Development Commission Receive December 4, 2020 

Nam J oAnn Miller 

In City Limits. Yes (Ward 3) 

Are you current! 

0:~r~:~: Yes (Samaritan Health Services) 
home 

List current or most recent occupation, business, trade, or profession: 

Community Health Promotion Director 

Please summarize what qu hfications and rien e you have that woul to this position: 

I have over 30 years experience developing, reviewing and monitor grants at the community, 
county and state level. I am currently responsible for coordinating and supporting 5 hospital 
committees that review grant applications. I am also responsible for developing contracts, 
coordinating reporting procedures with non-profit organizations and distributing grant funds. 

list community/c1v1c ac 1v1 1es m w 1ch ou are or have been ac ive· 

Willamette Valley Rehabilitation Center Board 
City of Albany Planning Commission 
Faith, Hope and Charity Board 
PRIDE Board 
African American Youth Leadership Conference Planning Committee 

How man Community Development Commission meetings have you atten ea. 

4-6 

What is your und rstanding of the role of a Community Development Comm1s51on member and what contributions do you hope to 
make to the commission? 

As a current member of the CDC, I am aware of the role of a member on the committee. I will 
continue to contribute my knowledge of the needs of the community, funding processes and 
grant application processes. 

e s d scr your exp nu ce working on housin or conom1c dev lopment 1ssu s 

I have over 20 years experience working on housing and homeless issues in the Linn-Benton 
county region. I am also familiar with current issues that is affecting the housing issues within 
Albany and Linn County. I am a member of the Albany Planning Commission and familiar with 
the codes and regulations around housing. 
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Brl fly dascribe ycur knowl dge of Albany'' Commun!ty Dcvelo;>m r. Bicek Prugram. 

As a member of the CDBC, I am familiar with the program. I am aware of the funding process 
and requirements, the standard rules around CDB and some of the changes that has impacted 
the CDB role due to COVID-19. 

What programs or services could be o ered or improved for low income or special n ed individuals and f milies i Alban 1 

Shelter services for homeless/houseless individuals needs improvement in Albany. Assuring that 
homeless individuals or families are receiving quality services when access services is a need. 

Have ou r evlewed the meeting schedule for this commission an can you commit to re ular me ting attendanc 1 

Yes 

If there are currently no vacanci s for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this opportunity? 

Current member 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying t: Community Development Commission Re eived December 9, 2020 

Nam Christopher (Chris) Reese 

In City Limits Yes (Ward 2) 

Are you current! 

0::rJ:~~ Yes (Mid-Willamette Family YMCA) 
home 

List current mo t rece t occ ation, business, trade, or rofessio : 

CEO of the Mid-Willamette Family YMCA and local restaurant owner (two restaurants) 

Pie se summarize wh t qualifications erience ou h ve that would pply t s1 ion: 

As a retired active duty colonel from the United States Army and current CEO of the Mid
Willamette Family YMCA, I bring both life experience and leadership to the team. In the Army, I 
led thousands of men and women in multiple capacities to include aviation, infantry, public 
affairs, air traffic control, ground cavalry, recruiting, domestic operations, and strategic 
planning. My supervisors, over the course of 23 years, relied on me to strategically build and 
develop long range calendars and plans knowing my expertise and leadership would result in the 
identification of critical milestones, decision points, and contingency rehearsals conducive to 
success. Strategic thinking and the exploration of "what ifs," in a timely manner is what I do 
best. In one of my roles in the Army, I was part of the strategic planning team to develop the 
Governor's Cascadia Subduction Zone plan for the state of Oregon. Between the Cascadia 
Subduction Plan and the wildfire response package called OPLAN Smokey, I was able to truly 
work with some of the best strategic partners across the northwest in many first responder 
organizations, as well as service and support organizations. Locally, in Albany, I am heavily 
involved in strategic think tanks to include the Greater Albany Public School System five year 
strategic planning committee and the Albany City Parks and Recreation five year strategic plan. 
Between the future planning of facilities and families, I enjoy being part of them to ensure they 
stay parallel. In too many organization, staff and committees are separated and fail to overlap to 
see where they could mutually benefit one another and that is not maximizing opportunities or 
limited resources, which is unacceptable. I have to be part of long term solutions with 
methodical stairs to get there. 

l 1s commun1ty/civ1c activ1 1 sin which ou are or hav be n ct1ve: 

I am heavily involved with the following agencies: 
Chamber of Commerce Board Member 
Salvation Army Board Member 
GAPS 5 year strategic planning committee 
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Parks and Recreation 5 year strategic planning committee 
Leading fundraising restaurant in area for children activities 
Coach of over 1000 children in Albany (Football, Baseball, Basketball) 

How many Community D v lopment Comml sion mee in shave you atten ea 

None 

What is your understanding of the role of a Community Developm nt Commission member and what contribution do you hope to 
make to the commission? 

As a developer in town on a couple fronts, I have always felt this town was being led one day at a 
time with no vision for the future. Processes and partnerships fail to exist and growth is stagnant 
in communities who fail to collaborate. I feel I would be a great fit because I am not just a 
dreamer, I am a DOER! I understand risk mitigation. I desire not only growing culture but a 
thriving culture where people don't have to be involved, they want to be involved. I can help 
shake up the committee a bit to look deeper into the pie of Albany and our surrounding 
communities to ensure all needs are being looked at, not just those where personal agendas are 
first and foremost. I am a great teammate and I think my contributions in Community 
Development will align with our city leadership well. 

Pleas describe our ex enence workln on hous1n or economic development Issues. 

I have started a Commerce Grant application, where I am working with the city to try and 
ascertain a 30 million dollar grant to help the city build a connecting road from Highway 99 to 
Waverly on the south end of town (53rd Street). This road will facilitate the growth of not only 
our urban boundaries but entice hotels, restaurants, and additional commercial enterprises to 
come to this town. We are a restaurant desert and the feel in Albany is we are not wanting to 
grow. However the demand is there and people are leaving our own town to buy elsewhere. If we 
were to start building affordable housing, building business in the south end of town, and 
providing the resources Albany and surrounding communities need and want here, then people 
would shop and live locally. I may not have an enormous experience base in housing 
development, but I work amongst those that do and they are all looking forward to a 
progressively natured and energetic local person jumping into this committee. Where I lack any 
direct experience, it is replaced with desire to learn, listen, and lead! 

Briefl d sen ur knowlll':d(H!I of Albany's Comm nity D velo ment Bloc rogram. 

CDBG is a federal funding stream to help local communities in housing and city improvement 
needs. Because it is formula based, the money distribution is provided to those in need based on 
size and population. The funds are limited and projects must be well thought out and checked by 
committee to ensure the use benefits the city and our local community members. Our 
community deserves the best committee members who serve the community as a whole, not one 
group or another. Some of the problems of the past here in our beautiful city were priorities 
seemed out of whack a bit and voices were not heard. We must always think cross-section 
analysis when deciding on what to do with our limited funds and in any business, figuring out 
ways to spend money effectively and efficiently is the key to improving our position for the 
future. 

What rograms or services could be offer d or 1m roved for low Income ors eclal ne ds individuals and families I Albany? 

Our homes here in Albany are not affordable for startup families. We need young adults to move 
here and those who grow up here to stay here. We fail miserably in providing the sizeable homes 
our community desperately needs to keep our families right here. If we build infrastructure and 
stop making the building process so full of red tape, land and housing can open up in three or 
four different directions. Adding housing will require schools, childcare, and grocery stores, 
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which are all full of jobs and resources desperately needed in a couple sides of town. Capitalizing 
on tiny home developments, VA Housing opportunities, sizeable grants from state lottery, and 
many other programs available, we can truly become the HUB City we boast about. Right now, 
we are no HUB City, as we are being passed up by communities with half the size and ability to 
grow. 

av your viewed th me ting schedul for this commission and can you commit tor gular meeting tt ndance? 

Yes 

If there are currently no vacancies for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
r cruitm nt p rlod? 

Yes 

How did you hear about this opportunity? 

A city employee 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Apply1ngTo Human Relations Commission R ceived December 3, 2020 

Nam Stephanie Newton 

lnC1tyL1mits Yes (Ward 1) 

Are you current!) 
employe S If 1 d outside th e -emp oye 

home 

List curr nt or most recent occupation, business, tr de, or profession: 

Multnomah Marketing, CMO 

Pie se summarize what quah ca tons and ex erience you have that would ppl to this osttion: 

Coalition building, Working with diverse communities and creating messaging to communicate 
with people from a variety of backgrounds. 

List communt y/civic activities in 1ch you are or have been active. 

Human Relations Commission - Chair 
Oregon Disability Justice Caucus - Chair 
Albany Historic Carousel & Museum - Board Member 
Mid-Summer Arts Festival - Board Member Emeritus 
etc. 

Ho" many Human Relations Commission meetings have you attended? 

7ormore 

What is your understandmg of the role of a Hum n Relations Commis ion member and what contributions do you hope to make to 
the commission, 

As I have published in the past three annual reports, the role of the Human Relations 
Commission is to "promote harmonious relations among the citizens of Albany through 
recommendations of "programs, activities, ordinances, expenditures and other appropriate 
governmental activities which will serve the goal of maintaining respectful interactions within 
our community." 
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At part of itt mission, the Human Relation!: Commis!:lon strives to reach out to the Albar.y cornmur:ity. Please describe your 
affiliations within the communit that may id the commission in this mission. 

I am connected to the Hispanic Advisory Commission through the HRC, I also have connections 
throughout the community through volunteering. Also, as the chair of the Disability Justice 
Caucus for the DPO I do outreach to folks here in Albany (and throughout the state) to folks with 
disabilities. 

Wh are diversltv. e ulty, and inclusion important to the community? 

Diversity and inclusion means more than meeting a quota for race or gender. It promotes 
respect, acceptance, teamwork and innovation despite differences. When different minds 
collaborate to achieve a common goal, everyone wins. 

Have ou reviewed the meeting schedule for 1s comm ss1onand can you commit to regular m eting attend nee? 

Yes 

If th re are currently no vacancies for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for th remainder of this 
recruitment p riod? 

Yes 

How did you h ar about this opportunity? 

Current board member 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying To Human Relations Commission 

Name 

In City Limits 

Are you current! 
employ 

outside th 
home 

Leslie Chartier 

Yes (Ward3) 

Yes (Oregon Employment Department) 

list current or most re nt o cu ation, business, trade, or prof ssion: 

Operations and Policy Analyst 

Receive November 20, 2020 

Pl ase summarize what ua I ca Ions na exoerience you have that would apply to this Dosition: 

I have worked in public service for many years. Many of my years have been in Information 
Technology as an analyst. In most of my positions, I have also served on Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion committees. I have a deep interest in diversity and representation. My undergraduate 
studies were in Industrial/Organizational Psychology and my graduate degree is a Master of 
Divinity. I am an ordained Unitarian Universalist minister. 

List com mum yicivic activities 1n which ou are or have been active· 

This will be my first civic activity, but I have attended many community activities--such as the 
Pride Marches, the Albany Farmers' Market, and other gatherings of people in the city. 

If vou would hk to provide more in orm ti on r lated to vour aualifications ana experienc , p ease attach a file: 

leslie s chartier.docx (httP-s://citY-ofalbanY-.wufoo.com/cabinet/9f6834ia-of8b-409c-806f-
9.7-7-27-7-f7.3a2c). 

How many uman elations Commission meetings have you attended? 

None 

What is your und rstanding of the role of a Human Relations Commi sion member and what contributions do you I ope to make to 
th commission? 

My understanding of the role of a member on this commission is to strengthen connections and 
increase harmony between groups of people in Albany. In doing so, it is important to be aware of 
inclusion, equal opportunity, fair treatment for all residents. My contribution would be to help 
facilitate good and respectful communication between groups, increasing understanding 
between groups, and inviting all to the table. 

As part of its m1ss1on, he Human R a ons omm1ssion strives to re ch out to the lbany community Pleas describe your 
affiliations within th community that may 1d the commission in his m1ss1on. 
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I particularly have affiliation within the church communities in Albany, but I also have been 
active in some neighborhood and affinity groups. My training in crisis intervention and as a 
minister have helped me become a good, active listener. 

Why are diversit . equ1 nclusion impo nt o community? 

I believe diversity, inclusion, and equity are important in our community because the voices of 
all the people help us be stronger. If all the same types of folks sit around a table, their solutions 
are going to be less inventive than a group of diverse people at the table. Diverse groups bring 
more color and flavor to solutions, while continuing to preserve more traditional outlooks. 

Hav you reviewed the me tin sch dule for th s commissionand can you commit tor gular meeting attenda ce7 

Yes 

If there are curr ntly no vacancies for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did 

Newspaper, councilor 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying To Human Relations Commission 

Nam Miriam Cummins 

In City Limits' Yes (Ward 3) 

Are you currently 
mploye N 

outside th O 
home 

List current or most rec nt occupation business, trade or profession· 

Nonprofit Fundraising and Language Interpreter 

Receiv 

Please summarize what qu 1 ca ions an experience you h ve that would apply to this position: 

MARCH 2020 - NOVEMBER 2020 

November 16, 2020 

FORMER CANDIDATE FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE FOR HOUSE DISTRICT 15 
Talked with the community regarding the needs for House District 15, which encompasses 
Albany, North Albany, Millersburg and Tangent. Going to be working with local organizations 
and Legislators to address the needs for Childcare, Unemployment Benefits, Affordable 
Housing, Livable Wages, COVID-19 Relief, and ensuring full funding for our Public Education. 
Have advocated for racial and social justice and ensuring that there is representation and that 
BIPOC have a seat at the table where decision are being made. 

JUNE 2018 - APRIL 2020 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, SALEM KEIZER COALITION 
FOR EQUALITY 
Created and implemented a fundraising plan, worked with other staff to increase donor 
communication, and appeals through e-newsletters and quarterly print newsletter. Implemented 
grant applications and grant reports, along with grant research using Foundation Search and 
managed the grant calendar. Campaigned major donors and individual donors and responded to 
donors by sending them thank you letters. Oversaw the Executive Director's calendar, scheduled 
appointments, meetings and events. Prepared board of directors' meeting agendas and board 
meeting materials including updated policies and procedures, budgets, and financial reports. 

FEB 2013 - JUNE 2018 
SPANISH INTERPRETER/TRANSLATOR, LINN BENTON LINCOLN ESD 
Created the bridge between parents and the educational personnel by interpreting and 
advocating for the parents' concerns and questions when it comes to disabilities and special 
education. Assist school psychologist and learning consultants in testing and evaluations for 
eligibility for special education. Conducted parent interviews to learn and share with the team 
with regards to the development history of the child and parents. Translated Special Education 
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and Evaluation documents to parents and school personnel and assisted in interpreting 
meetings to facilitate the bridge between Spanish speaking parents and the professionals. Was 
also in the Equity, Diversity Inclusion and Leadership Committee (see Professional and 
Extracurricular Experience, for more explanation). 

FEB 2011 - FEB 2013 
OFFICE SPECIALIST 2, FINANCIAL AID & SCHOLARSHIPS AT OREGON STATE 
UNIVERSI'IY 
Interacted with students and parents to answer their financial aid/ scholarship questions. 
Translated documents from English to Spanish, and assisted advisors in 
communicating with Spanish speaking families. Provided advice and guidance with current 
federal, state, and university regulations, rules and policies. Processed annual applications for 
financial aid and scholarships. Entered and edited award acceptance/declination, scholarship 
and personal information into the BANNER system. 

JAN 2007 - FEB 2011 
OFFICE MANAGER, FRC CONSTRUCTION 
Maintained office services by organizing office operations and procedures, prepared payroll for 
all the employees contracted and subcontracted, supervised 3 office specialist/ assistants, 
established performance evaluations, responsible for assigning and monitoring clerical 
functions. Created proposals (of job, material, and cost to the customer), creating documents on 
Microsoft office using the Developer Ribbon and Macros to help with the inventory and 
prioritization of jobs. Collaborated with the owner/ contractor with hiring, labor law policies and 
permit applications. Managed the enrollment of trainings and certificate programs to the 
contractors/ employees. 

EDUCATION 
JUNE 2011, GRADUATED 
B.A. SPANISH, OREGON STATE UNIVERSI'IY 
Received a B.A. in Spanish with a minor in French. Recipient of the "Si Se Pudo" Award. 

DEC 2007 
FRENCH LANGUAGE CERTIFICATE, UNIVERSITE CATHOLIQUE DE L'OUEST 
Studied abroad in Angers, France at the Universite Catholique de l'Ouest, which upon 
completion of the program obtained a French Language Certificate of Centre International Des 
Etudes Franc;aises (CIDEF). 

AUG2006 
SPANISH LANGUAGE CERTIFICATE, UNIVERSIDAD DE OVIEDO 
Studied abroad in Oviedo, Spain at the Universidad de Oviedo, which upon completion of their 
intensive study abroad program obtained a Spanish Certificate of La Acadamia Espanola. 

SKILLS/STRENGTHS 
• Speak and write in fluent Spanish. 
• Excellent at presenting in front of groups 
• Create and conduct trainings in English and Spanish 
•Proficient in Microsoft Office including Word, Power Point, Outlook, Publisher and Excel 
macros 
•Highly self-motivated 
• Supervision/Management experience for 5 years 
• Dropbox and Google programs (Docs, Drive, Calendar)• High attention to details 
• Strong organization skills 
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• Excellent interpersonal skills 
• Ability to work under pressure 
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 
• Created Spanish/English documents; e.g. Special Education Terminology-Glossary 

List community1civu; activit1e 1 w tch you are or ave n ct1ve: 

OCT 2019 - PRESENT 
FAMILY TREE RELIEF NURSERY, BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Family Tree Relief Nursery is an organization that provides therapeutic classroom and nursery 
care for both toddler and preschool-aged children; home visitation and outreach services; respite 
care and crisis intervention; parent education and support; alcohol and drug recovery support. 
As a Board Member I have fundraised and started the annual Halloween Hygiene Drive. 

JUNE 2019 - PRESENT 
LINN BENTON LINCOLN ESD, BOARD OF DIRECTORS - ZONE 6 
I was elected by the people in Albany in May 2019 to serve as their Board of Directors Zone 6. 
Linn Benton Lincoln ESD serves districts, schools and students by providing equitable flexible, 
and effective educational services made affordable through economy of scale. As a Board 
Member, I have taken part of the Superintendent Evaluation Committee and the 
Communication Outreach Committee. Also, in the committee to implement and overlook 
policies through an Equity Lens. 

APRIL 2019 - PRESENT 
PADRES EN ACCIONIPARENTS IN ACTION, BOARD OF DIRECTORS -TREASURER 
Padres en Acci6n is a nonprofit whose purpose is to defend the fundamental right to equal 
education and equal opportunity for children and youth with disabilities and their Spanish
speaking parents. As a Board Member and Treasure of the organization, I am responsible for 
updating the webpage, communication and finding funding opportunities for the organization. 

ce lease attach a file: 

mmam g cummms hrc.P-df (httP-s://ci~ofalbanY-.wufoo.com/cabinet/4b8d8ebf-38c1-4eec-
9_9e6-z1d2faf9dde1). 

ow many Human e a ions ommission meetin shave you attended? 

1-3 

What s your understanding of the role of a Human Relations Commission memb rand what contnbutions do you hop to make to 
the commission? 

Human Relations Commission was brought together by Albany's diverse community in which it 
is to be committed to the philosophy of inclusion, equal opportunity, fair treatment for all 
residents of Albany and promoting harmonious relations among the citizens of Albany. The HRC 
strives for actions that lead to positive and respectful relations committing to diversity, equity, 
and inclusion in the community. 

As part of its mission, the Human Relati s ommisslon strives to reach out to the Albany community Pl ase describe your 
affiliations i hi th mmuni th t m aid the commission in this mission. 

I have advocated and worked with marginalized communities by being involved and taking part 
in being a Board Member with Linn Benton Lincoln ESD, Family Tree Relief Nursery, and 
Padres en Acci6n I Parents in Action. 
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Wh re dlversi equity, and inclusion Im ortant to th commur.lty7 

We need to strive and ensure that there is representation in our community. We need to make 
sure that underserved and marginalized communities get a seat at the table where decisions are 
being made. Equity seeks to ensure fair treatment, equality of opportunity, and fairness in access 
to information and resources for all. We believe this is only possible in an environment built on 
respect and dignity. Inclusion builds a culture of belonging by actively inviting the contribution 
and participation of all people. 

Hav you revi wed t e meeting sc e u e or this commlssionand can you commit to regular meeting attendance? 

Yes 

If there are currently no vacancies for this commission, would you II your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did you hear about this o portunlt 1 

Mayor-elect Alex Johnson II 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T Human Relations Commission 

Nam 

In City Limns 

Are you currently 
empioye 

outside th 
home 

Derrick Samuels 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Yes (City of Corvallis) 

List current or most rec nt occupation, businE>Ss, trade, or profession: 

Law Enforcement Officer 

Received December 6, 2020 

Pl as summ rize what ualifications nd ex erience you hav that would apply to this position: 

I've had several years in Law Enforcement serving my community, and prior to that I trained 
youths from inner cities in martial arts and boxing. My experiences with the youth and in my 
current field have made realize the importance of having a strong and resourceful community. 

List commun1ty/d ic ct1 1 1es 1n which you are r h Deen act1v . 

Unfortunately I have not participated in any community activities. My hope is change that by 
being a part of this group. 

None 

What is your understanding of th role of a Human Relations Comm1ss1on member and what contributions do you hop to make to 
the commission? 

My understanding of the role is that a group of selected individuals will work together in order to 
plan functions, events or resources with the mindset of unifying the community. 

spar of its mission, t e Human Relations Commis ion striv s to reach out to he any community ase describe your 
affiliations within the communitv that may aid the comm1 ion m this m1ss1on 

I do not have any affiliations. 

Why ar diversity, equ y, and Inclusion im ortant to the community? 

Diversity is what makes this world and this country strong and beautiful. Learning, 
understanding and perhaps coming to love the differences in one another is what will continue 
to make this world, country and our community drive. This can be accomplished by being fair 
and impartial, and being eager to include those from different backgrounds in community 
groups and functions. 
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Have you revl we the meeti g schedule for this c;ommissionand can you commit to regul r me. ting attcndar.ce7 

Yes 

If there are currently no vacancies for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did you hear about this o portunit 1 

My next door neighbor informed me. 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

ApplyingT Human Relations Commission Receive December 8, 2020 

Nam Dana Morris 

In City Limits Yes (Ward 1) 

Ar you current! 

0~:rJ:~h Yes (Deloitte) 
home? 

List current or most recent occupation, business, trad , or profession: 

Business Support 

Please summ.uiz what qualifications and experience ou have that would appl to this position: 

MOTIVATED PROFESSIONAL WITH DIVERSE EXPERIENCE IN GOVERNMENT, PRIVATE 
SECTOR, NON-PROFIT, & TEAM COLLABORATION. 

Bachelor of Science in Sociology, Anthropology I Communication 
EASTERN OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY I La Grande, OR I 2015 
Associate of Arts Oregon Transfer Degree 
LINN BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE I Albany, OR I 2007 
D Phi Theta Kappa Honor Roll 
Diploma, West Albany High School 1997, Albany ORI 

DELOITTE, CAYS CORP, SALEM OR, 
REMOTE 2020-CURRENT 
BUSINESS OPERATIONS, SITE SUPPORT, -
STATE OF OREGON 
Securegain.us, Albany, OR, Producer/Agent-Self Employed 2017 to 2020 

Department of Human Services, Corvallis, OR 
2015 to 2017 
Human Services Specialist III - Self Sufficiency Program, Benefit Assistance 

Department of Human Services, Albany, OR 2012 to 2015 
Human Services Assistant II - Vocational Rehabilitation, Job Support & ID &DD Populations 

Department of Human Services, Dallas, OR 2009 to 2012 
Social Services Assistant II - Child Welfare, Court Supervision & Assistance Program 
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Department of Human Services, Salem, OR 2007 to 2009 
Rehabilitative Training Technician II - Stabilization and Crisis Unit, Public Inpatient 

L1 t communit /civic activlti 1ch you are or ha e been actl e· 

Non-Profit Board Secretary 
Non-Profit Executive Board Assistant 
Non-Profit Banquet Planning 
Landmark Forum -transformational change, 
Wings - Leadership training 
Oregon Governors School-community relations 
Cultural Diversity and Inclusion-2013/2014/2016 

If you would like to p or information re a o our u lificatlons and experi nee I ase attach a file: 

resumemain.12.07-.20.dm.pdf (https://citY-ofalbany:.wufoo.com/cabinet/11f1962c-4.dss=--4147-: 
9d98-C237-Cff7-268b). 

How man uman la ions ommls Ion meeting hav you attend d? 

4-6 

hat Is your understanding of th role of a Human Relations Commission member and what contributions do you I ope to mak to 
th commission? 

The HRC was formed to bring forth inclusion, equal opportunity, and fair treatment to Albany's 
diverse communities. It formulates recommendations to promote positive and respectful 
relations committing to diversity, equity, and inclusion in the community 

As part of its mission, the um elation mm1 s10 s rives to re h out to the Alb ny com u 1 • Please describe your 
affiliatio s within the communit that ma aid the commission Int is mission. 

As a long term resident of Albany, I attended West Albany High, Linn Benton Community, and 
my son is now doing the same. My time spent as a parent, volunteer, and resident brings pride 
and a desire for future positive growth, peaceful community relations, and equality among 
opportunity. 
I spent ten years as a government State of Oregon employee, volunteered in many non profit 
organizations, and look forward to witnessing community prosperity. 

hy are 1versity, equ ty, and Inclusion important to the community? 

A communities or any one group only thrive due to the lessons permeated among its members. 
True equity and inclusion removes crime, ensures community prosperity, and accelerates growth 
and advancement of the whole. 

Have our lewed them Ing schedul for this commi sionand can you commit to re ular me ting attendance? 

Yes 

If th re are currently no vacancies for this commission would you like your a ppr cation k t on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear ab t his opportunlt 7 

Through attending an HRC meeting. 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying To Landmarks Commission 

Nam 

In City Limits 

Are you currentl) 
employe 

outside th 
home 

Jolene Thomson 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Yes (Guaranty RV Inc) 

List current or most recent occupation, busines 

Receive October 29, 2020 

e or profession: 

Senior Sales Administrator in RV Industry; Executive Director Industry-related nonprofit 

Pie se summariz vhat qualifications and experience you nd e that would apply to this pos1 ion including ducat1on, profeuional 
experience, and any relevant licenses or certificat : 

I have 8 years of experience in historic districts, specifically, in-depth knowledge of the Secretary 
of the Interior's Standards for historic properties. I have an extensive background in local 
history, and have presented educational talks at the Albany Area Regional Museum and 
elsewhere. I've attended continuing education opportunities throughout the last several years as 
well, to keep my understanding of laws and expectations fresh. 

List commumty/ctv1c ac 1v1 tes in which you are or hav be n a 1ve: 

In addition to being a long-term member of the Landmarks Commission, I am also on the Board 
of Directors for the Cumberland Community Events Center, am on the City of Albany's Building 
Board of Appeals, a Commissioner on the Oregon Racing Commission, and a steering committee 
member for a local soccer club. These are my civic obligations with routine, scheduled 
expectations. I also volunteer on an ad-hoc basis for various charities, fundraisers, and events in 
Albany. 

Do you have any work or volunteer experience specific to local history and/or historic preservation activities such as publications, 
committee work. etc.7 Please describe: 

Yes, as mentioned above, I have been a presenter at the Albany Regional Museum for their 
"History Bites" series, and have also done online talks as well. I am deeply knowledgeable about 
local history. 

How many Lanamar Commission meetings have you attended? 

7or more 

Are you professional in one of the d1sc1plines associated with historic pr servat1on, 

No 
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What is your understar:ding of the rot of 2 Land mar '5 Commission :nem!>er ~1d what ccntributlons do you hope to make to the 
commission? 

I will continue to hold to the Secretary of the Interior Standards and Albany Development Code 
in helping Albany residents participate in good stewardship of our historic inventory. 

Have ou rev1ewe h me ing sch ule or 1s comm1s n nd can you commit to regular meeting atten ancet 

Yes 

If th re are currently no vacancies for this commission, would you like your a plication kept on fil for the remainder of this 
r cruitment period? 

Yes 

Howdidy r about this opportunity? 

I am a long-term commissioner. 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T Landmarks Commission 

Nam 

In City Limits 

Are you current!) 
employed 

outside th 
home 

James (Jim) Jansen 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Self-employed 

List current or most recent occupation, business trade or profess· on: 

computer programmer and network administrator, Retired 

Recei e December 1, 2020 

Pie s summanz wha qualifications and experienc you have that would apply to this position including education, prof ssional 
experience and any relevant licenses or certificates: 

Currently live in the Monteith historic district. Have been restoring the home. We are restoring 
the King Griff Grocery store at 3rd and Lyon. I am the treasurer and board member of the 
Albany Regional Museum. 

1c activities in which you ar or have been active· 

Treasurer /board member Albany Regional Museum, Albany Tree Commission. AVA historic 
home tour committee. CHANCE volunteer. 

Do you have any work or volunteer experience specific to local history and/or historic preservation activities such as publications, 
committee work etc.? Please describe: 

Horne on the Parlor tour. On the Parlor Tour committee, Liaison/ Host in Summer and 
Christmas tours. Board Member of the Albany Regional Museum. 

How many Landmatks Commission meetings have you attendeat 

7or more 

ou a professional m one of the disciplines as ociated with historic pr servation? 

No 

What is your understanding of the role of a Landmarks Comm1ss1on member and what contributions do you hope to make to the 
commission? 

to advise and guide the community with historic preservation. Make decisions on modifications 
and restoration on homes and building within our historic districts. Be a liaison to the city 
council on matters of Albany History. 

Have you revi wed t.e meeting scheau e for this omm1ss1on and can yuu commit to regular meeting attendance? 
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Yes 

If there are currently no vacancies for thi commission, would you like your application k pt on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this opportunity? 

Went to the commission for several projects 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying~ Parks & Recreation Commission 

Nam Margaret Jill ("Jill") Van Buren 

In City Limits Yes (Ward 3) 

Are you currently 
employed R t" d 

outside the e ire 
home7 

List current or most recent occupation, business, trade, or profession· 

Elections Administrator 

Receiv 

Please summarize what ualifications and experience you have that would apply to this position: 

Have served several terms on Park and Recreation Commission. 
Suggested and developed the Adopt A Park Program for Albany. 

List community/civic activities in which you are or h ve been active 

Coordinator, Adopt A Park Program 
On the board to save the Cumberland Church 
Head of our area's Neighborhood Watch Program for many years 

How many Parks & Recr ation Commission meetings hav you attended? 

7ormore 

November 19, 2020 

What is your understanding of the role of a Parks & Recreation Commission member and what contributions do you hope to make to 
the commission? 

To help and support the health and function of the City parks, making them more available and 
welcoming to the public. 

Represent the Commission to the public, and to present concerns from the public to the board. 

What are our favorite even s or programs offer d by Albany P rks & Reueation? 

Parks and trails 

Swimming programs 
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Senior Center trips 

How can Albany Improve its parks and recreational activities? 

The commission does a good job during these financially difficult times and limited funding. 

Knowing that, I suggested the Adopt A Park Program, which has allowed volunteers to step in 
and care for parks in ways lost park positions used to. Living near their adopted parks also 
allows better coverage of issues that are specific to their area. Reporting those issues has helped 
improve or even eliminate them. 

Recently we added the position of "Graffiti Hunter". This fellow regularly checks for, and 
responds to, reported graffiti and removes it. Removing graffiti quickly slows or even eliminates 
return attacks. 

AAP works directly with Albany City Police, reporting issues to them and providing information 
for them to be able to respond. In addition to regular park issues, we recently reported agate 
mining along the Willamette River. Miners were tearing out the ground under the surface to 
mine for agates. The awareness of the park Adopter enabled the City and police to stop the 
destruction. 

Have ou reviewed the meeting sch dule for this commiHlon and can you commit to regular meeting attendance? 

Yes 

If there are currently no vacanci s for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this opportunity? 

City Councilor 
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CITY HALL 
333 Broadalbin Street SW 

P.O. Box 490 
Albany, OR 97321 -0144 

www.cityofalbany.net 

(541) 917-7500 

BOARD, COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEE 
APPLICATION 

(Please print legibly or type) 

Board, Commission, and/or Committee Preference: 

Planning Commission 
(list all for which you are apply ing) 

Name: William Ryals Preferred First Name: Bill -------------

Residential Information: 

Home Address: Phone: 

Albany, Oregon Cellular: 

E-mail: Fax: NA 
(Optional) 

Employment Information: 

Employer's Name: Self 
-----------------

Work Address: Phone: 

Albany, OR Cellular: 

E-mail: Fax: 
(Optional) 

Please provide information as requested below to describe your qualifications to serve on this City of Albany Board, 
Commission, or Committee. Feel free to provide additional information that you may wish to share with the City. 

• List current or most recent occupation, business, trade, or profession: 

I am a practicing Architect with 40 years of experience. I have always felt that it is important to 
give back to the community that gives so much for us. Also Cordell is ready to retire and asked 
me to step in. He deserves a break. I think I might be able to lend a unique perspective as 
planning is undergoing many changes right now that will effect us long into the future. 

For City use only: Ward: I II III or Lives Outside City Limits (Circle One) 

If lives outside city limits, does applicant meet special definition for the specific b/c/c for which applying? 

Yes No Ifyes,how? _______________________ _ 
1 
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• List community/civic activities. Indicate activities in which you are or have been active: 

Landmarks, Several Taskforce appointments, a construction project or two around 
town. 

• Indicate why you are interested in serving on this board, commission, or committee and what other qualifications 
apply to this position. 

I grew up here, my kids grew up here, I think this is the best place on earth and 
would like to keep it that way. 

• What contributions do you hope to make? 

I hope to contribute a thoughtful voice, and will strive to find common ground in 
difficult decisions that must be made. 

Are you currently an employee or board member of a TLT recipient or TLT collector organization? 

YesO No[{] 

Please consult the Guide for Public Officials and the Guide for Public Officials 2015 Supplement that are 

posted on the state of Oregon 's website at http://www.oregon.gov/ogec/Pages/index.aspx (see visual reference 

below). 

~ 

Gulde for Public Officials 

'

. The guide has been revised to lndude informational tinks to statutes and rules to give you a more complete reference 
tool. 
Click here to access the guide. CH here f G r Public Officials 201 5 Supplement. 

12/4/2020 

Signature of Applicant Date 

2 
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BOARD, COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEE 
APPLICATION 

~ 001 1 00 :~ 

@00 2 

~ 
(Please print legibly or type) RE.CEIVED 

· .. f: .· •1,' 
1 I 9 701 CITY HALL 

333 Bro.,qslbln Slreel SW 
P.O. eax~eo 

Albany, OR 97321•0144 
www.Qtyoralbany. nel 

Planning Commission City of Albany 
____ ;:;..._ ______ (11-... ,-.,-IJfl-or-,,,h-l-ch_>"'_u_arr_CJP._'Pl-'Jll-11g)- - - -----+---.,..-.-,ty Manager's Otf1ce 

(5-41) 1117-7500 

Name: 

·~ ':'' •' 
,.·.:' . .ti'" 

Home Acid.ress: 

E-mail : 

.. ·. 

Employ~r's Name: 

Work Address: 

E-mail: 

,. 
•, 

"' " 

Fax: 

•'', 
··.·· 

(Op1/n11al) 

. . : ' 
I .. ~,.r:• ,.,.. .... 

(Optional) 

Please provide information as reqvested below to describe your qualifications to serve on this City of Albany Board, 
Commission, or Committee. Feel free to prov.idc additional information that you may wish to share with the City . 

• 

" ' ' I• I 

For City use only: Ward: r I IlI or Live• Ou~ide Ci~ Limltz. (C"u-cl~ O'!i) .. 

If lives outside city llmUa, docs appllcMAl meet lip1ch1I dcfinlliotr t.orthr: spcc\llc blcf~ for which a~plyjp~? 

VC$ No . If)'H, how?--------------------------' 1 

I 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying To Planning Commission 

Nam 

In City Limits 

Are you current!) 
employed 

outside th 
hom 

Jennifer Garner-Kizer 

Yes (Ward3) 

Self-employed 

List current or most recent occupation, business, trade, or prof ssion· 

Received December 10, 2020 

Owner and found of Handyman Xtreme, Starting Point AFH, Senior Care Consultant 

hat qualification erien you hav ha would app y tot is osition: 

Over the last 5 years I have developed 3 successful business' making innovation, creatively, and 
entrepreneurship some note worthy skills. I am a go getter and not scared to make new 
connections, ask questions and get the job done. Being a multiple-business owner of Handyman 
Xtreme and Starting Point Adult Foster Home has allowed me to become versed in city, county 
and state Administrative rules/ code. Finally I have over 20 years of management and team 
collaboration experience which allows for me to be a strong team player and individual asset as I 
work well with others. 

List community/civic activities in which you are or have been active: 

Chair of the Mid Willamette Valley Alzheimer's Association Walk 
Past Member of Rotary of Corvallis 
Member of Albany Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors Boys and Girls Club-Corvallis 
Board of Directors Grace Center Adult Day Services 
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How many Planning Commission meetings have you att nd d7 

None 

What is your und rstandin of the rol of a Plannin Commission memb rand what contributions do you hope to 1nak to the 
commission? 

A a member of the planning the role is to determine the outcome of submitted applications for 
land use as well as collaborating on working through the comprehensive plan for the city. 
As a contributor you can count on constructive feed back, communication and questions to make 
the best decisions to support the long term goals for the City of Albany. 

How would you typically prep r r r how much t1 w 
h arln 7 

I plan and schedule my commitments according to the information that is given. There will be 
time and research now and moving forward to become familiar with the current committee focus 
and agenda. 

Assumm ontroverslal land use issue Is b fore the commission how would you reconcile your personal opinions. and motions 
with th policies and r gulatlons e tablish d by the Com pr henslve Plan, Development Cod , and D sign Standards? Are you 
comfortable making decisions that may be deemed unfavorabl b some or at odds with your o n preferences? 

Policy and regulation are an important part of any governing body and not everyone wins. Such 
as life and move on. Persona opinions and emotions are to be kept as such. 
Yes I am comfortable making decision that are hard and unfavorable; even to myself. I believe 
this is a collaboration of many different view points and perspectives to benefit Albany as 
Community and City as a whole. 

This position r quires that you listen to th public and your f llow commissioners. Do you consider yours If a good listener? How 
ould ou describe your ersonal I vel of tolerance for views that are differ nt from our own 1 

I'm an outstanding listener and mediator; one on one and in large groups. 
I have a high level of acceptance for those who have different views outside of my own. I believe 
that Individual's views are based on experiences and perceptions of the world we've 
encountered. When we listen we learn. 

H ve ou reviewed them eting sch dul fort Is commi sion and can you commit to regul r meeting attendance? 

Yes 

If th re are currently no vacancies for this commission, would you like your pplication kept on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did ou he r about this opportunity? 

Alex Johnson 
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CITY HALL 
333 Broadalbin Street SW 

P.O. Box 490 
Albany, OR 97321-0144 

www.cityofalbany.net 

(541) 917-7500 

BOARD, COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEE 
APPLICATION 

(Please print legibly or type) 

Board, Commission, and/or Committee Preference: 

Name: Loyd Preferred First Name: Lo'tcfi_ 
---~'-----------

Residential Information: 

Home Address: Phone: 

L P· Cellular: 

E-mail: Fax: 

(Optional) 

Employment Information: 

Employer's Name: IJ A-
-----------------

Work Address: Phone: 

Cellular: 

E-mail: Fax: 
(Optional) 

Please provide infonnation as requested below to describe your qualifications to serve on this City of Albany Board, 
Commission, or Committee. Feel free to provide additional information that you may wish to share with the City. 

• List current or most recent occupation, business, trade, or profession: L.o.JJ 'f t $ r- r:::.o-r-
CV f u I+ (...Lr lP-t {_"f' !Ja.t-1 t!Ja...f. u.J /V.e r~e.JY 1{ c. c lt-N/;J )y : 
oww "'C....t'L I- M ht" ! e, v of -fa r/vtA. \ "" J .(! f-f.e V .s~ t? Ill.., ,,' & v "l--e-C. e · V 
ci, ,' -e f: s c.~ 0-.:t1 , 'r- cJf- <:!J. ll o. f-. 

For City use only: Ward:Q n III or Lives Outside City Limits (Circle One) 

If lives outside city limits, does applicant meet special definition for the specific b/c/c for which applying? 

Yes No If yes, how? _______________________ _ 

1 
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• Indicate why you are interested in serving on this board, commission, or committee and what other qualifications 
apply to this position. 

Pe>sr-t-< v~ r<:...c_~-..v.~.,..!.c.tt1~~ +o . ...r Ct..c ( ce..S~t.~ 
o+ Pv;1, ~ <;;"a..fey - J~h /?Pirc_~ tl PrT'-P, 

Please consult the Guide for Public Officials and the Guide for Public Officials 2015 Supplement that are posted 
on the state of Oregon's website at http://www.oregon.gov/ogec/Pages/index.aspx (see visual reference below). 

~ 
Guide for Public Officials 

The guide has been rel'ised to indude informational links to statutes and rules to gil'e you a more complete reference 
tool. 
Click here to access the guide. Click here for Guide for Public Officials 2015 Supplement. 

~ !/ 3;f Zci17 
Date 

2 
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Pub lic Safety Com mission *S.@Hil* # 12 
Please note that all fie lds must be filled out and each quest ion answered in order for your 
applicat ion to be deemed complete and forwarded to the appointing city council member for 
considerat ion . 

Per city council policy, applicants must live within the Albany city lim its; councilors are to make 
appointments from t heir respective wards whenever poss ible; and no person shall serve 
simultaneously on more than one of the follow ing: Budget Committee, Li brary Board, Parks & 
Recreation Commiss ion, and Plann ing Commission. 

CREATED 

• PUBLIC 

.a Dec 1st 2020, 10:49:20 am 

* Your name: 

Bryant Seton 

Preferred first name (if different): 

(No response) 

* Do you live within the Albany city limits? 

Yes 

* Home address: 

Albany 

Oregon 

97321 

United States 

* Home email address: 

* Primary phone: 

Alternate phone: 

(No respo11se) 

UPDATED 

PUBLIC 

Dec 1st 2020, 11:01:18 am 

* Are you currently employed outside the home? 

Yes 

* Employer: 

IP ADDRESS 

r±1 
l!:::!:J 73.240.66.172 
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* Work address: 

Corvallis 

OR 

97330 

U111ted States 

* Work email address: 

* Work phone: 

Work cell phone: 

(No response) 

* List current or most recent occupation, business, trade, or profession: 

human services and soc ial work 

* Please summarize what qualifications and experience you have that would apply to this position: 

Experience coordinating with com111un1ty partners 
Working with mult1d1sc1pl1nary teams representing many schools of thought 
Bachelor of Science 1n Psychology 
Master of Social Work (expected graduation of June 2022) 

* List community/civic activities in which you are or have been active: 

Benton County Mental Health , Add1ct1ons, and Develop111e11tal D1sabllit1es Advisory Committee - Member since July 2015, Vice Chair 
since January 2018 

City of Albany Public Safety Commission - Member since September 2018 

Linn County Mental Health Advisory Board - Member since January 2019, Vice Chair since January 2020 

If you would like to provide more information related to your qualifications and experience, please 
attach a file: 

* How many commission meetings have you attended? 

7 01 more 

* What is your understanding of the role of a Public Safety Commission member and what 
contributions do you hope to make to the commission? 

Advises the city cou ncil on matters related to funding, operation, maintenance, facilities and othe1 parts of the Albany F11e and 
Police Departments 

I hope to continue to work closely with co1rnrnttee members to provide both the Fire and Police Chiefs with knowledge of the 
co111murnty and it's needs In this capacity I would also take special care l o account fo1 the future of Alba11y and it's residents 
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* How would your background and experience benefit the Public Safety Commission and Albany in 
general? 

I have experience working in a crisis capacity and providing safety for the people I work with This also entails advocating for them. 
services, and additional needs 

* Why are the Albany Fire and Police departments important to the community? 

They both provide the safety and security that people need 1n order to thrive 

* How can the Albany Fire and Police departments improve their services to Albany residents? 

I feel that both the Albany Fire and Police departments can continue to provide add itional training, specializations and ca1eer 
advancements for the people in their employ 

In addition. they can continue bu1ld1ng com munity relations 

* What makes Albany a safe place to live? 

Both the Albany Fire and Police departments make Albany a safe place to live 

* Have you reviewed the meeting schedule for this commission and can you commit to regular meeting 
attendance? 

Yes 

* If there are currently no vacancies for this commission, would you like your application kept on file 
for the remainder of this recruitment period? 

Yes 

* How did you hear about this opportunity? 

I have been a member since 2018 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T Traffic Safety Commission 

Nam 

In City Limits 

Ar you curr ntl 
mploye 

outside th 
home 

Stephanie (Steph) Nappa 

Yes (Ward 1) 

Yes (Oregon Cascades West Council of 
Governments) 

List current or most r cent occupation, business, trade, or profeuion. 

Transportation Planner 

Rece1 e November 28, 2020 

Pl ase summarize what ualifications and experience you have that would apply to this position: 

I have been working as a transportation planner since June 2018, when I received my Masters of 
Community and Regional Planning from the University of Oregon. As a transportation planner, 
my expertise lies in the way road design and land use context contributes to road safety. My 
education and job keep me up to date on grant programs, research, and industry best practices 
for making our streets safe for everyone. Our most vulnerable road users are pedestrians, 
especially if they are disabled or people of color, and this fact informs the way I consider any 
actions or recommendations taken by the Traffic Safety Commission. 

List community/civic act vltles In which vou are or have been active: 

I have served on the Traffic Safety Commission over the past year, where the Commission has 
become more active and is now meeting monthly rather than quarterly. I have also been 
assisting the work of the Creating Housing Coalition and volunteered for multiple Get Out the 
Vote campaigns for the 2020 election. 

How many 1 ra c $a e y Commission meetings have you attended? 

7or more 

What 1s your understanding of the role of a Traffic Safety Commission member and what contributions do you hop to make to the 
commission? 

The role of the Traffic Safety Commission is to make recommendations to City Council that will 
improve the safety of our transportation infrastructure. Over the past year, I have contributed 
my professional knowledge to the Commission discussions, and I plan to continue to do so. I also 
feel I have brought some youthful energy and a deep passion for resolving traffic safety issues in 
my short time serving. 

Please descr be how your kno v e q and experience qualify you to ev luate traffic iss es? 
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The evaluation of traffic issues is a key component of my professional work as a transportation 
planner, and I bring all of my skills and knowledge to the Traffic Safety Commission. 

Deaths and serious injuries on our roads are the greatest issue in Albany. While we don't have 
many crashes that result in such catastrophic outcomes, even one death on our roads is too 
many. I believe key factors in Albany are overbuilt roads that encourage speeding, and dispersed 
land use patterns that encourage driving over walking, biking, or taking transit. 

How can tra c sa ety Im r v d In A an 

Road design is a key factor in traffic safety. Incorrectly designed roads can encourage speeding, 
lack of sidewalks can make walking dangerous, and a lack of appropriate bicycle infrastructure 
force vulnerable cyclists into close proximity with vehicles much larger and heavier than they 
are. It is a long term project to adjust the design of our existing streets to provide safe movement 
of all road users, but with each maintenance and preservation project Albany can make small 
changes to street design that have a large impact on safety. 

Hav dul for this comm can you comm tor lar me ting att ndanc 1 

Yes 

If ther ar currently no vacancies for this commission, would you like your application kept on file for the r malnder of this 
recrultm nt period? 

Yes 

Ho did ou h ar about this o ortunity? 

email from city staff 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying T Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee Receive December 10, 2020 

Nam James Dufour 

In City Limits Yes (Ward 1) 

Are you currently 

0~~rJ:~~ Yes (AAsum-Dufour Funeral Home) 
home 

List current or most recent occu ation, business, trade, or profession: 

Owner Funeral Home 

Pie s summarize what qualifications an x erien<.e ou have that would a ply to this posi ion: 

Operate a business oversee and create budgets and staff. 

List communi I ivic activities in which y u are or have been ac iv : 

Greater Albany Rotary, Takena Kiwanis, past CARA board Member and Current TLT member. 

Ar you curr ntly a rans1ent oagmg Tax (TLT) recipien or an employee or board m mber of a TLT r cipi nt or coll ctor 
or~anization7 

No 

How many TLT Advisory Commltte m tings have you att nded? 

7or more 

What 1s your understanding of the rol of a TLT Advisory Committee m mber and what contributions do you hope to make to th 
committe 1 

advise the Albany city council as to the committees suggestions for recipients of the TLT funds. 

Why is tourism an impor an par of economic development in Albanyr 

has a positive impact on local economy 

How can bany improve 1 s ouri m industr , 

hosting events that bring people to our community 

Wh 1s any a good or bad ace to v1s1 . 

I believe Albany has some great things going for it but there is a lot of room for improvement. 

H ve your vi w d meetings; heau e or this committee nCI c n you commit tc. regular meeting atten anc:;et 
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Yes 

If there are currently no vacancies for this committee, would you like your application k pt on file for the remainder of this 
recruitment period? 

Yes 

How did you hear about this opportunity? 

currently serving 
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Citizen Advisory Group Application 

Applying To Transient Lodging Tax Advisory Committee 

Nam 

In City Llm1ts1 

Are you current!)' 
employe 

outside th 
hom. 

Cynthia (Cyndi ) Wiggins 

Yes (Ward3) 

Yes (JLM Geico Agency) 

List current or most recent occupation, business, trade, or profession: 

Insurance Agent 

Please summarize wha u lifications and experience you have th t would a ply to this osition: 

R ce1v January 1, 2021 

I have lived in Albany for 14 years. I would like to apply my marketing and networking 
knowledge to help Albany. I believe my world view and experiences would help in this situation. 

List com uni 1c1v1c activities in w 1c ou are or ave een active: 

Mob (Mom owned Business) Group 

Ar you currently a Transient Lodging ax 1 LT) r cipient or an mploy or board member of a TLT recipi nt or col ector 
or anization? 

No 

How m ny TLT Advisory Committee meetings have you attended? 

None 

What is your understanding of the role of a TLT Advisory Committee member and what contribl tions do you hope to make to th 
committee? 

My understanding is that this committee would help to market Albany. I believe my experiences 
would be beneficial in this area. 

Whv is touri m an important part of economic de I 

Tourism is an important part of growth and income in any community. I would like to see how 
my experiences and life could help Albany grow. The more that we can do to increase the 
amount of tourism and income from that, the more we can do for Albany overall. 

How can Albany improve its to rism industry? 
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I believe that highlighting Albany's historical districts and other areas (Willamette River, etc), 
River Rhythms, etc, and advertising such, could showcase and encourage growth in tourism. 
Covid 19 and 2020 has hurt everyone and we need a plan to rebound and recover. 

Wh Is Albany a ood or bad lace to visit 

Albany is a beautiful place to visit. We have amazing parks, historical districts and beautiful 
riverfront areas that attract visitors and locals alike. 

Have ou reviewed the meeting chedul for this committe and c n you commit to regular m eting att ndan 1 

Yes 

If th re are currently no vacancl s for thl committe , would you Ilk your application kept on file for th remainder of this 
recruitment p rlod7 

Yes 

How did ou hear about this opportunity? 

Alex Johnson 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 
Wed nesday, October 28, 2020 

Regular Session 

REMOTE 

Approved: DRAFT 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Councilors present: 

Councilors absent: 

Mayor Sharon Konopa and Councilors Rich Kellum, Bill Coburn, Bessie Johnson, Alex 
Johnson II, Dick Olsen, and Mike Sykes 

None. 

Proclamation - Extra Mile Day 
Konopa read the proclamation. She recognized Jill van Buren, who established the Adopt-a-Park program; 
Russell Hawke, who cleans up the riverfront along the Dave Clark trail; and Bill Tally, who 
picks up garbage daily in North Albany and downtown. We're grateful for their service. 

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC 

There was none. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
a. CP-02-20: Albany Comprehensive Plan text amendments 

OPEN: Konopa opened the public hearing at 7:24 p.m. 

Konopa read the rules of testimony. A signup sheet was available for the public (see agenda file). 

Planner Ill Anne Catlin showed a PowerPoint presentation (see agenda file) . She said the proposed 
amendments relate to economic development and housing. She described the changes. The goal is to 
determine whether the City has enough buildable land to accommodate growth to 2040. This is a 
requirement of Statewide Planning Goals 9 and 10. She read the review criteria for a Comprehensive 
Plan text amendment. She summarized the public participation process. 

Staff has not received any comments on the final documents. 

Catlin said the first step was to complete the Buildable Lands Inventory. She described the process. 

Staff proposes to replace the background summary of Chapter 3 of the Comprehensive Plan with a 
summary of the 2020 Economic Opportunities Analysis. She explained how the analysis was done, and 
how the results are converted into land needs. The report concludes that Albany has plenty of 

cityofalbany.net/council 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 
October 16, 2020 

Page 2 of 6 

industrial land to accommodate projected growth. The supply of buildable commercial land is 
somewhat lower. 

The Housing Needs Analysis is an attempt to determine whether Albany has enough land to 
accommodate residential growth for the next 20 years. She explained how the analysis was done. The 
official growth rate comes from Portland State University's population projection, which estimates 
average annual growth at 1.27 percent. The analysis projects that Albany will need an additional 6,700 
residential units by 2040. The analysis shows that enough land will be available to meet this need. 

Staff concludes that the plan amendments are consistent with the goals and policies of the 
Comprehensive Plan and the statewide planning goals. 

Councilor Dick Olsen asked if there were public meetings leading up to this presentation. Catlin said 
two public meetings were held, in November of 2019 and in March of 2020. These analyses and Plan 
updates provide updated background data. The policy work on how to address the needs is still to 
come, as well as any rezoning that may be needed. 
Councilor Rich Kellum said this is good information for compliance with state law. Is there a list of 
readily available commercial or industrial space? Catlin said there is an industrial ready-site list 
maintained by the state and also by AMEDC. She suggested Kellum also talk to Economic Development 
Manager Seth Sherry. 

Konopa read the rules for submitting exhibits. 

She asked if anyone else wished to testify. No one did. 

CLOSE: Konopa closed the public hearing at 7:46 p.m. 

City Attorney Sean Kidd read the ordinance for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

ORDINANCE NO. 4836, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, BY 

AMENDING THE ALBANY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TEXT AND ADOPTING FINDINGS. 

MOTION: Councilor Bill Coburn moved to have the ordinance read a second time in title only. 

Councilor Mike Sykes seconded the motion, which failed 5-1, with Olsen voting no. A second reading 

in title only in the same meeting requires a unanimous vote of the council. This item will come back to 

the November 2, 2020, council meeting, for an automatic second reading. 

b. CARES Act CDBG Amendments to the 2019 Action Plan 

OPEN: Konopa opened the public hearing at 7:48 p.m. 

A signup sheet was available for the public (see agenda file). 

Catlin reminded the council that in April they discussed allocations of funds received through the CARES 

Act. She showed a slide (see agenda file). Staff learned in September that the City had received a second 

round of CARES Act funding through the CDBG program. HUD requires the City to combine all CARES 

Act funds into one amendment to the 2019 CDBG Action Plan. The slide shows the allocations the 

Community Development Commission recommends. Catlin detailed what the grants will be used for. 
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Councilor Alex Johnson II asked why we are amending the 2019 plan. COVID-19 didn't start until 2020. 

Catlin said HUD allows the City to add the funding to an existing action plan, which is the quickest and 

easiest way to do it. 

Sykes asked for details about the Signs of Victory Mission. Catlin responded. 

City Manager Peter Troedsson said we have a new relationship with Albany Millersburg Economic 

Development Corporation (AMEDC). We no longer provide funding support for AMEDC, so we've taken 

on tasks which they had been preforming under contract for the city. 

Three comments were received by email in support of the plan, from GAPs, Albany Helping Hands, and 

Jessica Denison (see agenda file) . 

No one else wished to speak. 

CLOSE: Konopa closed the public hearing at 7:56 p.m. 

MOTION: Sykes moved to adopt the resolution. Councilor Bessie Johnson seconded the motion, which 

passed 6-0 and was designated Res. No. 6936. 

SECOND READING OF ORDINANCE 7:57 p.m. 
Albany Development Code text amendments, accessory dwelling units, DC-03-20 

The ordinance was read for the first time in title only on October 14, 2020. 

Kidd read the ordinance for the second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 
4441 , WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY DEVELOPMENT CODE, BY AMENDING THE ALBANY 
DEVELOPMENT CODE TEXT AND ADOPTING FINDINGS 

MOTION: Johnson moved to adopt the ordinance. Sykes seconded the motion. Johnson asked if the 900 
square-foot size limit is in the actual ordinance. Planning Manager David Martineau said it is in Exhibit A of 
the ordinance, and it is included. 
VOTE: Motion to adopt the ordinance passed 5-1, with Olsen voting no, and was designated Ord No. 5949. 

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE 
AMC 13.21 .112, Amendment to Central Albany Parking Area 

Kellum asked how the ordinance is working and whether it has driven people out of the central Albany 
area and into local neighborhoods. 

Code Enforcement Officer Kris Schendel said it did not, and local businesses are happy with it. 

Kidd read the ordinance for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ALBANY 
MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 13 BY THE REVISION OF CHAPTER 13.21 .112, CENTRAL ALBANY PARKING AREA 

MOTION: Coburn moved to read the ordinance for a second time in title only. Sykes seconded the motion 
and it passed 6-0. 

Kidd read the ordinance for the second time in title only. 
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MOTION: Coburn moved to adopt the ordinance. Johnson II seconded the motion. The motion passed 6-0, 
and was designated Ord. No. 5950. 

AWARD OF CONTRACTS 
a. Special procurement, SS-20-01, AM -WRF, compost improvements. 
b. Special procurement, SS-20-02, AM-WRF dewatering improvements. 

8:03 p.m. 
RES No. 6937 
RES No. 6938 

City Engineer Staci Belcastro said the first two requests are separate but related. Staff is asking to do 
special procurements for compost improvements and dewatering improvements at the water 
reclamation facility. Currently biosolids are hauled off-site for disposal at the landfill. She summarized 
the projects. Staff and consultant did extensive research before designing the projects. She explained 
the choice of vendors. 

Johnson II asked what is the useful life of these machines? Public Works Operations Director Chris 
Bailey said the design life of the screw presses is 20 years, which is typical. The composting equipment 
is small -scale. 

Johnson II asked about warranties. Belcastro said the project as a whole has a one-year warranty, and 
specific equipment has separate warranties. Routine maintenance can be done by staff. 

MOTION: Kellum moved to approve award of Item a, compost improvements. Johnson II seconded the 
motion, which passed 6,,0. 

MOTION: Sykes moved to approve award of Item b, dewatering improvements. Kellum seconded the 
motion, which passed 6-0. 

c. Special procurement, consulting services for utility fee development. 

Finance Director Jeanna Yeager said staff is asking the council to waive competitive bid requirements 
to allow hiring Deb Galardi of Galardi Rothstein Group to help develop a utility fee proposal. Galardi 
already has extensive knowledge of the City's rate structure, so it would save money and time. 

MOTION: Johnson moved to adopt the resolution. Olsen seconded the motion. 

Johnson II asked if a utility fee will take into account low-income residents. Yeager said yes. 

VOTE: the motion passed 5-1, with Kellum voting no, and was designated Res. No. 6939. 

Troedsson confirmed that there will be a low-income provision in the proposed structure. It already 
exists in Albany's water utility fees, and staff encourages eligible residents take advantage of it. 

APPROVAL OF AGREEMENT 8:17 p.m. 
City of Lebanon biosolids hauling intergovernmental agreement. 

Wastewater Superintendent Kristin Preston said the current agreement has expired, and the City of 
Lebanon would like to renew it. They still need temporary disposal options due to their capacity issues. 
They are looking at longer-term solutions. The Albany-Millersburg plant is able to accommodate the 
excess from Lebanon. Albany staff proposes to increase fees to reflect anticipated increases in our 
hauling and disposal fees. 
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Johnson asked why the council didn't get this renewal before the contract expired. She also asked if 
there have been any payment problems with Lebanon. 

Preston said the City of Lebanon thought they might have a solution before winter, but need to renew 
this contract as a backup. There have been no quality issues with their biosolids, and they have paid on 
time. 

Kellum asked what if Albany's costs go up more than the increased contract charge? Preston said we 
would pass the increase through to Lebanon. Bailey said the language in the IGA allows Albany to 
refuse to accept solids, so we could do that if we could not renegotiate an appropriate rate. 

The council discussed how the increased rate was calculated and how it applies to wet and dry solids. 

MOTION: Coburn moved to adopt the resolution. Olsen seconded the motion. 

Kellum said he would like to have a COLA added to the $20 rate increase. Bailey said the vast majority 
of our cost is in the landfill fees. The increase in labor is so little it would not be fair to add in COLAs. 
Staff is confident that the amount fully compensates Albany. 

VOTE: The motion passed 5-1 with Kellum voting no, and was designated Res. No. 6940. 

ADOPTION OF CONSENT CALENDAR 
a. Approval of minutes 

1 ) September 9, 2020, regular session. 
2) September 21, 2020, work session. 
3) September 23, 2020, regular session. 

b. Adoption of resolutions 
1 ) Accepting right-of-way dedication from GAPS, Lyon Street. 
2) Accepting two franchised public utility easements from GAPS. 

c. Updated 2021 refuse rate schedule, Republic Services 

8:36 p.m. 

RES. NO. 6941 
RES. NO. 6942 
RES. NO. 6943 

MOTION: Johnson II moved to adopt the consent calendar as presented. Coburn seconded the motion, 
and it passed 6-0. 

COUNCILOR COMMENTS 

Johnson expressed concern that if Republic Services starts to charge for putting non-recyclables in the 
recycling bin, people will stop trying to recycle. 

CITY MANAGER REPORT 

Troedsson said the state legislature has appropriated $30 million for hotel purchases in counties affected 
by the wildfires this year. Linn County is working on arrangements to take advantage of the funds to help 
people displaced by the fires. The City will be monitoring the project. 

Troedsson said next week the council will see the questions that will be on the community survey. The 
survey contains some questions about how Albany citizens are dealing with COVID-19. 
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NEXT COUNCIL MEETINGS: 
November 2, 2020, work session 
November 16, 2020, work session 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Dibble 
City Clerk 

Reviewed by, 

Peter Troedsson 

City Manager 

Page 6 of 6 

Note: Staff handouts referred to in the minutes as (see agenda file) are available on the website in the "Staff Handouts" column. 
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CALL TO ORDER 

ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 
Monday, November 16, 2020 

Remote 
Approved: DRAFT 

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Councilors present: Mayor Sharon Konopa and Councilors Rich Kellum, Bill Coburn, Bessie Johnson, 

Alex Johnson II, Dick Olsen, and Mike Sykes 

Councilors absent: None. 

RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION 3:33 p.m. 

The council recessed to executive session to discuss litigation in accordance with ORS 192.660 (2)(h) 

RECONVENE 4:00 p.m. 

The council reconvened into regular session. 

PROCLAMATION - SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY 4:01 p.m. 

Mayor Sharon Konopa read the proclamation. 

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC 4:03 p.m. 

Robert Brown submitted a letter in support of a library room rental fee (see agenda file) . 

SENDOFFFORJORGESALINAS 4:04 p.m. 

The mayor, councilors, and staff honored Deputy City Manager/CIO Jorge Salinas who is departing 

the City of Albany after fifteen years. City Manager Peter Troedsson shared an image (see agenda file) 

and read the inscription of a plaque that will be presented to Salinas. 

RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATIONS 4:08 p.m. 

Development Services Manager Matthew Ruettgers presented images of three rights-of-way that the 
city is considering vacating (see agenda file) . 

There was consensus from the council to move forward with the vacations. Ruettgers said that three 
vacation applications would made and come before the council at a later date. 

LIBRARY FEE UPDATES 4:14 p.m. 

cityofalbany.net/council 
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Library Director Eric lkenouye spoke about what would constitute an official library partner. 
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The council directed staff to continue developing the library fees and to look into a fee structure that 
differentiated between those who pay taxes in Albany and those who do not, rather than a 
resident/non-resident fee structure. 

ADC AMENDMENTS TASK FORCE DISBANDMENT 4:27 p.m. 

City Attorney Sean Kidd said that the disbandment of the task force should have no impact on any 
pending lawsuits that the city is involved in. 

MOTION: Councilor Mike Sykes moved to disband the ADC Amendments Task Force. Councilor Rich 

Kellum seconded the motion, which passed 6-0. 

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 

Councilor Bill Coburn emphasized the importance of supporting local restaurants. 

NEXT MEETING DATES 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 4:33 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gabe Shepherd 
Recorder 

Reviewed by, 

Peter Troedsson 
City Manager 

Note: Staff handouts refem1d to in the minutes as (see agenda file) are available on the website in the ''Stqff Handouts" column. 

4:29 p.m. 
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ALBANY CITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 
Wednesday, December 2, 2020 

Regular Session 
REMOTE 

Approved: DRAFT 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. The mayor led the pledge of allegiance. 

ROLL CALL 

Councilors present: Mayor Sharon Konopa and Councilors Rich Kellum, Bill Coburn, Bessie Johnson, 
Alex Johnson 11, Dick Olsen, and Mike Sykes 

Councilors absent: None. 

SPECIAL PRESENTATION 7:18 p.m. 
Historic Preservation Awards, presented by the Landmarks Commission. 

Landmarks Commission Chair Kerry McQuillin said the Albany Downtown Association (ADA) has 
awarded their 2020 revitalization award to Andrea Still for best upstairs renovation. Still's project also 
won the 2020 Oregon Main Street Excellence revitalization award for best upper-floor rehabilitation. 

McQuillin gave a PowerPoint presentation (see agenda file). Kathy LeSuer presented the award for 
residential restoration and reconstruction in the Hackleman district to Paul, Mitzi, and Sophie Dykast 
for their work on the house at 830 Fourth Avenue SE. Chad Robinson presented the award for 
residential restoration and reconstruction in the Monteith District to Mark and Tina Siegner for their 
work on the Barrett House at 637 Fifth Ave SE. Keith Kolkow presented the lifetime achievement 
award for outreach, education, and knowledge to Larry Preston. Jolene Thomson presented the award 
for commercial restoration to the Cumberland Community Events Center. Bill Ryals presented a 
landmarks legacy award for lifetime achievement to Sharon Konopa. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Planning fee adjustments. 

OPEN: Konopa opened the public hearing at 7:41 p.m. 

Planning Manager David Martineau said planning staff is proposing an adjustment fee for a new 
process. The new adjustment process is similar to a variance, so the new fee will be the same as for a 
major variance. 

No comments were received ahead of the public hearing, and no members of the public wished to 
speak. 

CLOSE: Konopa closed the public hearing at 7:43 p.m. 

cityofalbany.net/council 
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MOTION: Councilor Mike Sykes moved to adopt the resolution. Councilor Rich Kellum seconded the 
motion, which passed 6-0 and was designated Resolution No. 6947. 

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC 7:44 p.m. 

ADA Executive Director Lise Grato said downtown merchants had a good Black Friday and Small 
Business Saturday. The community is choosing to shop local. 

Albany Visitor's Association Executive Director Rebecca Bond mentioned this year's Storybook Land 
window display food drive and the 33rd annual holiday light program. 

FIRST READING OF ORDINANCES 7:54 p.m. 
Albany Municipal Code Title 18, work without permits. 

Kellum said he thinks the language of the proposed changes leaves room for confusion about how to 
apply the number of violations. Building Official Manager Johnathan Balkema said the language 
mirrors the state's language. The intent is to count violations as infractions per instance. He 
understands the concern. 

City Attorney Sean Kidd said the ordinance language can be crafted to clarify the intent. 

The council postponed action on the ordinance to the December 16 meeting so staff can rework the 
language. 

ADOPTION OF RESOLUTIONS 8:04 p.m. 
Updating the attendance policy for citizen advisory groups (CAG). 

Central Administrative Officer/PIO Holly Roten said staff has made a couple of changes from 
October's draft of the policy, based on councilors' feedback. The changes specify that CAG members 
need to notify their appointing council member if they will be absent for more than 60 days. The 
changes also clarify that the policy applies to all boards and commissions regardless of status. 

MOTION: Councilor Bessie Johnson moved to adopt the resolution. Councilor Alex Johnson II 
seconded the motion and it passed 6-0. The motion was designated Resolution No. 6948. 

AWARD OF CONTRACT 8:07 p.m. 
Vine Street Water Treatment Plant Clear Well Rehabilitation, WTP-20-01 . 

City Engineer Staci Belcastro said staff recommends awarding the contract to DN Tanks, Inc. in the 
amount of $446,500 for Schedules A and B. The City received three bids for the project. The engineer's 
estimate was $565,000 for both schedules. 

Johnson asked if the City has worked with DN Tanks before. Belcastro said no, but the consultant, 
Murray Smith, recommends them highly. 

MOTION: Kellum moved to award the contract as outlined in the staff report. Sykes seconded the 
motion, which passed 6-0. 
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ADOPTION OF CONSENT CALENDAR 
a. Approval of minutes 

1 ) October 12, 2020, work session. 
2) October 14, 2020, meeting. 
3) November 2, 2020, work session. 
4) October 21, 2020, Albany Development Code Amendments Task Force meeting. 

b. Adoption of resolutions 

Page 3 of 3 

8:11 p.m. 

1) Accepting 2020-2021 Homeland Security Grant for Emergency Operations Center 
upgrades. RES NO. 6949 

2) Accepting abstract of votes for November 3, 2020, candidate election. RES NO. 6950 

MOTION: Councilor Bill Coburn moved to adopt the consent calendar as presented. Johnson II 

seconded the motion, which passed 6-0. 

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 8:12 p.m. 

Councilor Dick Olsen said he'd noticed signs around town encouraging people to shop locally. He 
would like to thank whoever is responsible for the signs. City Manager Peter Troedsson said the signs 
are sponsored by the Albany Chamber of Commerce and made by Xtreme Grafx. 

Troedsson showed a COVID-19 risk level chart from the Oregon Health Authority (see agenda file). He 
said North Albany is considered part of Benton County, so it is labeled "high risk," and the part of 
Albany in Linn County is "extreme risk." He is working to get this confirmed. 

NEXT MEETING DATES 
Monday, December 14, 2020; 4 p.m. work session 
Monday, December 14, 2020; 5:15 p.m. joint meeting with planning commission 
Wednesday, December 16, 2020; 7:15 p.m. regular meeting 

ADJOURNMENT 
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Allison Liesse 
Deputy City Clerk 

Reviewed by, 

Peter Troedsson 
City Manager 

Note: Handouts are referred to in the minutes as (see agenda file). Handouts from staff are posted to the 

website. Handouts from the public are in the archived record and are available by public records request. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 

A RESOLUTION APPOINTING CITY MANAGERS PRO TEM AND REPEALING RESOLUTION 
NO. 6854 

BE IT RESOLVED that in the absence or inability of Peter Troedsson to perform the duties of city manager, 
the Albany City Council authorizes the following individuals to assume the position of city manager pro tern 
with Peter Troedsson making the specific assignment as needed: 

• Jeff Blaine, Public Works Engineering & Community Development Director 
• Chris Bailey, Public Works Operations Director 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Resolution No. 6854 is hereby repealed. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 13TH DAY OF JANUARY 2021. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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MEMO 

TO: Albany City Council ~ 

Peter Troedsson, City Manager W i{I VIA: 

FROM : Holly Roten, Central Administrative Officer/PIO¢Jt-

DATE: January 5, 2021, for the January 13, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: City Council Appointments to the Audit Committee and Building Board of Appeals 

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: An Effective Government 

Action Requested: 
Council ratification, by motion, of the following appointments and reappointments: 

Audit Committee 

• Jessi Brenneman, Budget Committee Representative (appointment to fill a vacant term expiring 12/31/21) 

• Councilor Marilyn Smith, City Council Representative (appointment to fill a vacant term expiring 12/31/21) 

• Councilor Bessie Johnson, City Council Representative (reappointment to a new two-year term) 
• Mayor Alex Johnson II, City Council Representative (reappointment to a new two-year term) 

Building Board of Appeals 

• Bill Coburn, Electrician (appointment to a new three-year term) 

• Christina Larson, Principal Architect, Varitone Architecture (appointment to a new three-year term) 

Discussion: 
Appointments to the Audit Committee and Building Board of Appeals are made by the City Council. In practice, 
the Mayor generally recommends appointments and presents them for ratification by the Council. 

The Audit Committee is comprised of three city councilors and one Budget Committee member. The Finance 
Director also serves as a nonvoting, ex-officio member of the Audit Committee. 

Building Board of Appeals consists of citizens who are qualified by experience and training to pass on matters 
pertaining to building construction and who are not City employees. Appointees' qualifications for these 
positions are noted above. The Building Official also serves as a nonvoting ex-officio member of the board and 
acts as secretary to the board. 

Budget Impact: 
None. 

HR 
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MEMO 

TO: 

VIA: 

Albany City Council a 
Peter Troedsson, City Manager °&(,_ \ l 1 

FROM: Holly Roten, Central Administrative Officer/PIO<f)t.-

DATE: January 5, 2021, for the January 13, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Appointing Representatives to Outside Agencies 

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: An Effective Government 

Action Requested: 
Council ratification, by motion, of Mayor Alex Johnson II's selections to appoint or reappoint representatives to 
outside agencies as follows: 

Albany Area Metropolitan Planning Organization Policy Board 

• Ray Kopczynski, City Councilor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 
• Matilda Novak, City Councilor (alternate) (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

Albany Downtown Association 

• Matilda Novak, City Councilor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

Albany Visitors Association 

• Alex Johnson II, Mayor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

Albany-Millersburg Joint Water/Wastewater Management Committee 

• Ray Kopczynski, City Councilor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 
• Bessie Johnson, City Councilor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 
• Dala Rouse, Planning Commissioner (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 
• Alex Johnson II, Mayor (alternate) (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

Linn-Benton Loop Board 

• Marilyn Smith, City Councilor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 
• Chris Bailey, Public Works Operations Director (ex-officio member) (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

Linn County Fair & Expo Advisory Committee 

• Bessie Johnson, City Councilor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

Linn County Local Public Safety Coordinating Council 

• Marilyn Smith, City Councilor (filling vacant term expiring 8/31/21) 

cityofalbany.net 
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Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments Board of Directors 

• Alex Johnson II, Mayor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

• Dick Olsen, City Councilor (alternate) (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

Oregon Cascades West Regional Consortium (Regional Wetlands, Economic D evelopment) 

• Peter Troedsson, City Manager (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

Willamette Criminal Justice Council 

• Alex Johnson II, Mayor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/ 22) 
• Marilyn Smith, City Councilor (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

• Fred Edwards, North Albany citizen representative (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

• Marcia Harnden, Police Chief (automatic member) (new two-year term expiring 12/31/22) 

Discussion: 
The Mayor works with city councilors to appoint representatives to various outside agencies. Some positions are 
filled by city councilors while others are filled by automatic appointment of the Mayor or certain City staff based 
on the staff member's position with the City, e.g., the Albany Police Chief is an automatic member of the 
Willamette Criminal Justice Council. 

Appointments to fill any remaining or future vacancies will be submitted for ratification at subsequent city council 
meetings. 

Budget Impact: 
None. 

HR 
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MEMO 

TO: 

VIA: 

Albany City Council 

Peter Troedsson, City Manager~ \ ~ 1 
FROM : Jeanna Yeager, Finance Director 

DATE: January 5, 2021, for the January 13, 2021, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Hospital Facility Authority Disbandment 

Relates to Strategic Plan theme: Effective Government 

Action Requested: 
The Hospital Facility Authority (HF A) has fulfilled their obligation as of October 2020. Staff recommends that 
the Council, by motion, disband the HFA. 

Discussion: 
Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 411.535 allows the formation of a hospital facility authority board for the 
purpose of allowing public and private nonprofit health care facilities to issue tax-exempt bonds through a 
governmental body for capital improvements. Once the obligation is fulfilled, the City may dissolve the board. 

In 2004, the HF A for the City of Albany was reactivated at the request of the Mennonite Home. On behalf of 
the Mennonite home, the HFA issued bonds with a final maturity date of October 1, 2020. City staff has 
confirmed that there is no outstanding obligation at this time. 

With the HFA completing its objective, the city council can disband the board. Disbanding the board will 
reduce the amount of administrative work involved with making annual appointments to the board and with 
filing annual Statements of Economic Interest required by ORS 244.050 for as long as the board remains active. 

Budget Impact: 
The City will realize a minor cost savings by not having to include the HFA as a covered volunteer board on 
the City's workers' compensation insurance plan. 

cityofalbany.net 
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